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ectric bills to pay for energy
ficiency and renewable energy
rograms.
Eighteen environmental and

pnsumer groups are urging the
fate Public Service Commission
D approve the collection of $200
million a year through the Sys-
em Benefit Charge. That is $62
billion more than the $138 mil-
|on the commission's staff rec-
imtnended be raised through an
hcreased charge over the next
lye years.
| Currently, electric ratepayers
tte. assessed about $78 million a
—— in New York through the

all pay about threettmesagmuch A .Walsh said the recommenda-
^asNewYorkcrtdothroughthose^ tion before the Public Service.
* states' equivalents 6f the System ̂ Commission would prevent

in the Unitecl States is "ex-"
tremely low" because of bans on

^VT*»" "V

But scientists say that better
methods for testing cattle are

ease are not believed to pose a;
threat to humans. . i
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Benefit Charge.
"New York

needs to play
catch-up in its
funding,. t»f

:'i energy pro-
grams," said
Jason Babbie,
an environ-
mental policy
analyst for the
New , York
Public Inter-
est Research
Group.
"These pro-
grams save
money, improve air quality and
ensure system reliability, all of
which are needed in New York."

The staff of the Public Service
Commission recommended that
the new charge be put in place by
January, and the issue could
come up during the commis-
sion's Dec. 13 meeting in New
York City, said commission
spokesman David Flanagan.

Far from advocating an expan-
/ sion of, the System Benefit

Charge,'the head of the'state's
most powerful business lobbying
group 'said the Public. Service

cosutiier groups are
mgfo&ibe state Public
° ^ •4

collection
a year.

large, energy^efficient commer-
cial and indus-
trial consum-
ers of electric-
ityifrom avoid-'
ing the Sys-
tem Benefit
Charge on
some power
purchases, as
they can do
now.

Increasing
the charge
"would fur-
ther raise the
energy costs

faced by industrial and commer-
cial users at a time when high
energy costs are already
acknowledged to be a significant
drag on New York state's econ-
omy," Walsh said.

The System Benefit Charge
varies according to the utility
supplying the electricity.

A large industrial company in
Consolidated Edison's service
territory using'4.7 million kilo-
watt hours of electricity a month
pays $4,680 and the same-sized
company using Niagara Mohawk
power pays $2,901.

HUDSON RIVER PCBs REASSESSMENT PROJECT
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency will hold two public meetings to present and discuss the
Proposed Plan for the Hudson River PCBs Reassessment project. At this meeting, officials from the
EPA will discuss the alternative which the Agency is proposing as the best method for addressing
the contaminated sediments of the Upper Hudson River. This is an important and historic moment
in the future of the Hudson River. Public participation and comment is an important facet of EPA's
process and your input is important. Please make every effort to attend.

Tuesday, December 12,2000 at 7:OOPM
Saratoga Springs City Center
Broadway, Saratoga Springs, NY 12866 ,
Open House 4:30PM i

Thursday, December 14,2000 at 7:OOPM
Sheraton Civic Center Hotel
40 Civic Center Plaza, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
Open House 4:30PM

Open House
Both of the public meetings will be proceeded by an "Open House"
exhibit on EPA's Hudson River PCBs Reassessment. The Open House
will be held at 4-.30PM prior to each pubUc meeting as noted above.
For more information, you can visit our web site at
www.epa.gov/hudson, or you may contact Ann Rychlenski at
212/637-3672. Public comment will be taken at both of these
meetings. Additional meetings at various locations throughout the
Hudson Valley will be held after the holidays, and will be announced
well in advance for your convenience.
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electric bills to pay for energy
efficiency and renewable" to&-
gy programs. ••'" '

Eighteen environmental and
consumer groups are urging the •
state Public Service Commis-
sion to approve the collection of
$200 million a year through the
System Benefit Charge. That Is .
$$2 million more than the $138
million the commission's staff
recommended be raised
tHrough an increased charge
over the next five yean.
' Currently, electric ratepayers

are assessed about $78 million a
yew in WeWYork "through the
charge. '
^The money goes to energy re-

lated programs administered by
the state Energy Research and
Development Authority.
^Environmentalists say
electricity ratepayers in New
IJrsey, Massachusetts and Con-
necticut all pay about three
fines as much as New Yorkers
8b through those states' equiva-

s of the System Benefit

; "New York needs to play
(atch-up in its funding of energy
programs," said Jason Babbie,
an'environmental policy analyst ;
(of the New York Public Inter*

sion's Dec. 13 meeting hi New
York City, said commission
spokesman David Flanagan.• -

. Far from advocating -an ex-;

pansion of the System Benefit, *,
Charge, the head of the state's «
most powerful business lobby-•
big group said the charge should
be reduced or eliminated for
commercial and industrial users .
of electricity. And, Daniel
Walsh of the state Business
Council is urging that the charge

. be extended for only two years
before another assessment is
made.

Walsh said the recommenda-
tion before the Public Service
Commission would prevent
large, energy-efficient commer-
cial and Industrial consumers of
electricity from avoiding the
System Benefit Charge on some ;
power purchases, as they can do.
now.

Increasing the charge "would '
further raise the energy costs ;
faced by industrial and commer-
clal users at a time when high

"energy costs are'already ac-
, knowledgcd to be a significant
drag on New York state's econ-
omy," Walsh said.

The System Benefit Charge
varies according to the utility
supplying the electricity.

lisoos service
territory using 4.7 million kilo-
watt hour* of electricity a

the haulers after published re-
ports showed recyclables were
ending up In landfills, -

ALBANY/NEW YOF* STATE

S&M .̂

ca and County Waste and Recy-
The fund* are used by the En-,, c|ingOf cilfton Park must:

ergy Research and Develop^ .^opt a code of conduct forS=L £££ SJEUE ** -V* ««*• *treatment of recyclables;
• fully implement recycling

when new routes and haulers
are added; and.

• provide greater customer
education about the company's
recycling programs.

poses. Including weatherlzation
programs, encouraging the con-
struction of more energy effi-
cient buildings and promoting
alternate or renewal energy
generation like solar or wind
power.

The Public Service Commis-
sion gave the Energy Research
and Development Authority the
power to coordinate the energy

As part of the code of con-
duct, employee compensation

' will be partially linked to recy-
programs for three years using «Un8 so««wi" **in ^elr Inter-
the System Benefit Charge In 'e»t to follow the rules.
January 1998.

In addition to the New York
Public Interest Research Group,
others included in the coalition
favoring an expansion of the
System Benefit Charge are the
American Lung Association. En-
vironmental Advocates, the
Natural Resources Defense
Council, the New York League
of Conservation Voters, the
Pace Energy Project and the
Public Utility Law Project.

Vets and Waste Stream ire
subsidiaries of Casella.

"New Yorkers hi every cor-
ner of the state support recy-
cling every day by separating
their bottles, cans and news-
print from other trash," Spltzer
said. "Citizens expect and de-
serve that waste haulers will do
Iheir part in complying fully
with the state's recycling law."

The settlement compels
Casella, Vets and Waste Stream

GOMMUNTTYNOTES
$t Bernard's Institute
$«ts spring registration
I ALBANY — St. Bernard's In-
{titute, 40 N. Main Ave, Will
tave its spring registration from
noon to 6 p.m. Tuesday at their
•ffices at the Pastoral Center.
; Early registrations will also be
accepted by appointment. Tui-
tion assistance is available for
(hose who qualify. Contact the
(nstitute for more information.

Women's Committee
to meet In Albany
"ALBANY — The Tri-CUies

Chapter. Brandeis University,
National Women's Committee,
will meet at 12:30 p.m. Wednes-
day at the William K. Sanford
Public Library, Albany Shaker
Road. The scheduled speaker is
Christine von Buelow.

Christian Singles group
plans Christmas party

LOUDONVH.I.E — The Capi-
tal District Christian Singles
Christmas party will be held at
6:30 p.m. on Friday, Dec. 8, at the
L o u d o n v l l l e C o m m u n i t y
Church. May Rose Coyle will

present a concert after the cov-
ered-dish supper. Participants
are asked to bring a wrapped gift
for Capital (!ity Rescue Mission.

Christmas sing-along
slated In Watervtlet

WATERVL1ET - The Church
of the Immaculate Conception,
25th Street at Seventh Avenue,
will have its annual Christmas
sing-along at 6:15 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 10, at the church.

Refreshments will be served
after the program at the Father
Watroba Parish Center.

Book Discussion Group
to meet at library

EAST GREENBUSH — The
Monday Morning Book Discus-
sion Group will meet at 10:30
a.m. Monday. Dec. 11, to discuss
the book "Fooling With Words:
A Celebration of Poets" by Bill
Movers at the East Greenbush
Community Library, 225 Colum-
bia Turnpike.

The evening book discussion
will meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday,
Dec. 13 to discuss the book
"Motherless Brooklyn" by Jona-
than Lethctn.

Hmbn RhfBf PCBs BMSSossmsot PrajBCt
Tbe-U.S; Environmental Protection Agency will hold
two public meetings to present and discuss the
Proposed Plan for the Hudson River PCBs
Reassessment project At this meeting, officials from
the EPA will discuss the alternative which the Agency
is proposing asthf^btsi nwrtiod,for addressing the
contarrdnatexHsetymehfVof me IJnfijjr'Hudson Rivd£
This is arfTjwportant and historic momenraf the future:
of the\Hudson River. Public participation and

intent is an imP^MHK|£f EPA's procftsand
is impoJ^WB^pke every efw to

at7:OOPlP
r;er «5
IY 1286&?

^

SheratonCivrC Center Hotel O
40 Civic Center Plaza -<^

luorsdi
VSt

Open House
Both of the public meetings will be preceded by an
"Open House" exhibit on EPA's Hudson River PCBs
Reassessment The Open House will be held at 4:30
PM prior to each public meeting as noted above.
For more information, you can visit our web site at
www.epa.gov/hudson, or you may contact Ann
Rychlenski, at 212/637-3672. Public comment will
be taken at both of these meetings. Additional
meetings at various locations throughout the Hudson
Valley will be held after the holidays, and will be
announced well in advance for your convenience.
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v Dan Lynch is;back on"
News Talk Raditf AM 590-WROW

weekdays frprn 3pm-6pm.
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AM 590
WROW
.www.wrow.comIfc-l.etj-i'.... . .

Hofer at 346-5207.
velopment Co., a Buffalo-based"
company, according to previous

Hudson River PCBs Reassessment Project
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency will hold
two public meetings to present and discuss the
Proposed Plan for the Hudson River PCBs
Reassessment project. At this meeting, officials from
the EPA will discuss the alternative which the Agency
is proposing astha^btst mrtiod> for addressing the
contanu'nateihsecjjiAeMSof mel!pp^r"Hudson River.
This is arfTmportant and historic momennirthe future
of the\Hudson River. Public participation and
comnftnt is an im
you&input is i

f EPA's procftsand
every effort Jo

< j^ f ' """"SSSaSISP
OSheratoncl

40 Civic Center Plaza
Pbughkeepsle, NT1&ti

Open House
Both of the public meetings will be preceded by an
"Open House" exhibit on EPA's Hudson River PCBs
Reassessment. The Open House will be held at 4:30
PM prior to each public meeting as noted above.
For more information, you can visit our web site at
www.epa.gov/hudson, or you may contact Ann
Rychlenski, at 212/637-3672. Public comment will
be taken at both of these meetings. Additional
meetings at various locations throughout the Hudson
Valley will be held after the holidays, and will be
announced well in advance for your convenience.

LOT, but the state said that was •
not possible if the partnership •
was planning to offer housing to'
seniors with moderate to low int.,
come.

Mother said bf thought tia'
board would agree/ to tno'tvMt"
rent proposal. "I think there witl-
be unanimity on the board's de-
cision to move forward with thif ,
project," he said. ^

Scotia man
faces another
DWI charge ;

GLENV1LLE — A 21-year-old'
Scotia man, who was arrested in
early October for driving while^
intoxicated, was arrested a sec'-̂
ond time on the same misde-
meanor charge Friday after"**
noon.

Charles D. Groves was ar-
rested after being stopped oiC
Drams Road for speeding by?
Glenville police officer Edward
A. Casey. He was also charged-
with felony aggravated unli^.
censed operator, two counts of
endangering the welfare of a,
child and multiple traffic viola;
lions.

The endangering charge,
stemmed from the fact that at*
the time of the arrest, Groves
had two passengers, girls ages lf>
and 16 respectively, in the car.

While the girls were waiting:
for Groves in the police station^*
the 16-year-old, Melinda'Leon-
ard of Rock City Falls, "substan-
tially" damaged the ladies bath-
room, police said. The cost qfj
the damage she caused was esti»'
mated at about $350. She was
charged with third-degree crim-
inal mischief, a felony. , ;.,

Groves and Leonard were;
each sent to Schenectady 9.Wn~
ty fail without bail.'they are que,
back in Glenville Town Court",
Tuesday, Dec. 5.

Groves' previous DWI charge
is still pending. "^
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: Briefs
away from a halt it called two

'days earlier in a pricing dis-,
. pute with the United Nations.,
" Iraq, the third largest pro'

' ducer in OPEC, stopped pro-
duction Friday, blaming the
United Nations' refusal to
authorize a new payment ar-

' rangement for exports under
the oil-for-food program.

The halt, however, did not
' disrupt oil markets as many
had feared. The United States
has said it would tap its
reserves to counter any Iraqi

' cutoff and Saudi Arabia — by
far OPEC's largest producer —
hinted it could do the same,

! citing the need to keep the
; market stable.

: Mad cow disease
• spurs crisis meeting
I BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP)
'. — A crisis session of European
! Union farm ministers this
', week will consider drastic new
I measures to combat the
; spreading mad cow disease
; and try to stem the damage to
• consumer confidence in beef.
• The ministers will assess
• proposals today to ban animal
. products in fodder for cows,

J pigs" and' poultry • for six
; months starting Jan. 1 and
• keep out of the food chain

untested animals that are
older than 2V2 years — mea-

• sures that would further sap
' already stretched farm bud-

nA «oW hnna. nn~tit*l

gve snacpfreeway. in Its name, effectively erasing a

AP photo
Subcomandante Marcos, leader of Mexico's Zapatlsta rebels,
hands out literature to Journalists In La Realldad.

Zapatista leader says
he's ready to seek peace

LA REALIDAD. Mexico
(AP) r- The first time he burst
from the jungle it was to start
a war that shook Mexico to its
core and vaulted Indian rights
to the .top of the national agen-
da.

Now Subcomandante Mar-
cos say* he's ready to leave the
Chiapas wilderness again in
search of an agreement that
could lock those rights into
Mexico's constitution.

< Responding to offers from
new President Vicento Fox,
the »ki-masked .leader of the
Zapatista guerrillas an-
nounced he will travel to Mex-
ico City in February to lobby
for an Indian rights bill Fox
-promises to introduce on Tues-
day. .,
, "We will go and w« will see

what' happensi'-Marcos told a;
news conference Saturday u\
this jungle hamlet that serves
as a sort of rebel capital. U

Fox said Sunday that he *
would do everything in hiir
power to clear the way for,
peace talks.

"Today, fortunately, we have,,
the response" of the Zapati*-
tas," he told farmers during a .
rally. "We'll try to meet thd{
conditions put on us so thit'

, dialogue can begin as soon as
possible." '

The Zapatista National Libj
eration Army emerged from
the jungle on Jan. 1, 1994. The
overwhelmingly Indian rebel
force briefly captured six Chia-.
pas towns. •"•• -•-"•'*:

A cease-fire took hold 12,
days later after 145 deaths. •

HUDSON RIVER PCRS REASSESSMENT PROJECT
The U.S Environmental Protection Agency will ho|d two public meetings to present
and discuss the Proposed Pan for the Hudson River PCBs Reassessment project.
At this meeting, officials from the EPA will discuss the alternative which the Agency
is proposing as the best method for addressing the contaminated sediments of the
Upper Hudson River. This is an important and historic moment in the future of the
Hudson River. Public participation and comment is an important facet of EPA's
process and your input is important. Please make every effort to attend.

Tuesday, December 12,2000 at 7:00 pm
Saratoga Springs City Center

.Broadway, Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Open House 4:30 pm
Thursday, December 14,2000 at 7:00 pm

/Sheraton Civic Center Hotel
40 Civic Center Plaza j ''.,•
Poughkeepsie, NY 1260t
Open House 4:30 pm |

Open House
Both of the public meetings will be preceded by an "Open House" exhibit on EPA's Hudson River PCB
Reassessment. The Open House will be held at 4:30 pm prior to each public meeting as noted above.
For more information, you can visit our web site at www.epa.gov/hudson, or you may
contact Ann Rychlenski, at 212/637-3672. Public comment will be taken at both of these
meetings. Additional maotJogŝ akxarious locations throughoutthe Hudson Valley will be
held after the holidays, and will be announced well in advance for your convenience.
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York City, said commissiongy programs. spokesman pavid Flswagan. , ,
^Eighteen environmental and v. Far from advocating,an ex-

• • • - - - - - -cwisunwr groups are urging the
state Public Service Commis-
sion to approve the collection of
$200 million a year through the
System Benefit Charge. That is
$62 million more than the $138
million the commission's staff
recommended be raised
through1 an increased charge
over the next five years.

Currently, electric ratepayers
are assessed about $78 million a
y*ear in New York through the
charge. •
.'The money goes to energy re-

lated programs administered by
the state Energy Research and
Envelopment Authority.
"Environmentalists say
electricity ratepayers in 'New
jersey, Massachusetts and Con-
fiecticut all pay about three
Ojnes as much as New Yorkers
dp through those states' equiva-
Snts of the System Benefit
Qwrge.

• » "New York needs to play
«atch-up in its funding of energy
programs," said Jason Babbie,
$n environmental policy analyst
for the New York Public Inter-

J'pansion of the System Benefit".
Charge, the head of the state's '
most powerful business lobby-
ing group said the charge should
be reduced or eliminated for
commercial and industrial users
of electricity. And, Daniel
Walsh of the state Business
Council is urging that the charge
be extended for only two years
before another assessment is
made.

Walsh said the recommenda-
tion before the Public Service
Commission would prevent
large, energy-efficient commer-
cial and industrial consumers of

.electricity from avoiding the
. System Benefit Charge on some
power, purchases, as they can do
now.

Increasing the charge "would .
further raise the enerjry costs
faced by industrial and commer- •

•cial users at a time when high
energy costs are already ac-
knowledged to be a.significant •
drag on New York state's econ-
,omy," Walsh said.

The System Benefit Charge
varies according to the utility
supplying the electricity.

watt hours of electricity a
month pays $4,680. and ahey
same-sized company using Nk
agara Mohawk power pays
$2,90L v ' 'ft

The funds are used by the En-.
ergy Research and Develop-
ment Authority for many pur-
poses, including weatherization
programs, encouraging the con-
struction of more energy effi-
cient buildings and promoting
alternate or renewal energy
generation like solar or wind
power.

The Public Service Commist-
sion gave the Energy Research
and Development Authority the
power to coordinate the energy
programs for three years using
the System Benefit Charge in,
January 1998. ^

In addition to the New York
Public Interest Research Group,
others included in the coalition
favoring an expansion of the
System Benefit Charge are the;
American Lung Association, En-'
vironmental Advocates, the
Natural Resources Defense
Council, the New York League
of Conservation Voters, the
Pace Energy Project and the
Public Utility Law Project.

ports snoWea recyciaoies were"
ending up In landfills.

•; Casella Waste; Systems of
Rutland, Vt, Vets Disposal of

jOneonta, Waste Stream of Itha-
' ca and County Waste and Recy-
cling of Clifton Park must:

• adopt a code of conduct for
their employees governing the
treatment of recyclables;
. •fully implement recycling

when new routes and haulers
are added; and,

• provide greater customer
education about the company's
recycling programs.

As part of the code of con-
duct, employee compensation
will be partially linked to recy-

. cling so it will be in their inter-
est to follow the rules.

Vets and Waste Stream are
subsidiaries of Casella.

"New Yorkers in every cor-
ner of the state support recy-
cling every day by separating
their bottles, cans and news-
print from other trash," Spitzer
said. "Citizens expect and de-
serve that waste haulers wilt do
their part in complying fully
with the state's recycling law."

The settlement compels
Casella, Vets and Waste Stream

COMMUNITY NOTES
St Bernard's Institute
?ets spring registration
J ALBANY — St. Bernard's In-
;tUute. 40 N. Main Ave., will
nave its spring registration from
•oon to 6 p.m. Tuesday at their
offices at the Pastoral Center.
« Early registrations will also be
accepted by appointment. Tui-
gon assistance is available for
those who qualify. Contact the
institute for more information.

Women's Committee
to meet In Albany

ALBANY — The Tri-Cities

Chapter, Brandeis University,
National Women's Committee,
will meet at 12 JO p.m. Wednes-
day at the William K. Sanford
Public Library, Albany Shaker
Road. The scheduled speaker is
Christine vonBuelow. .

Christian Singles group
plans Christmas party

LOUDONVILLE — The Capi-
tal District Christian Singles
Christmas party will be held at
6:30 p.m. on Friday, Dec. 8, at the
Loudonvi l le Community
Church. May Rose Coyle will

present a concert after the cov-
ered-dish supper. Participants
are asked to bring a wrapped gift
for Capital City Rescue Mission!

Christmas sing-along ;*.
slated In Watervllet ';

WATERVLIET — The Church
of the Immaculate Conception,
25th Street at Seventh Avenue,
will have its annual Christmas ,.
sing-along at 6:15 p.m. Sunday, >.
Dec. 10, at the church.

Refreshments will be served,
after the program at the Father
Watroba Parish Center.

Book Discussion Group
to meet at library

EAST GREENBUSH — The
Monday Morning Book Discus-
sion Group will meet at 1030
a.m. Monday, Dec. 11, to discuss
the book "Fooling With Words:
A Celebration of Poets" by Bill
Moyers at the East Greenbush
Community Library, 225 Colum-
bia Turnpike.

The evening book discussion
will meet at 7 p.m. Wednesday,
Dec. 13 to discuss the book
"Motherless Brooklyn" by Jona-
than Lethem.

Hudson River PCBs Reassessment Project
ihejJ.S. Environmental Protection Agency will hold
two'public meetings to present and discuss the
Proposed Plan for the Hudson River PCBs
Reassessment project At this meeting, officials from
the EPA will discuss the alternative which the Agency
is proposing astha~bvst mqtiiod, for addressing the
contaminat^fee^merin. of the ilpp^r'Hudson River.
This is an'mpoitant and historic momenttFrthe future
of the\Hudson River. Public particirMibn and
comnftnt is an impo^^^^^pf EPA's procftsand
ypG&input is impo^^Pi^^ke every ef^rt to

O~» mammae ^smumaim

"tbesd

SheratorfCivfC eriter Hotel,O
40 Civic Center Plaza \̂

TOughkeepsie, NY 126&
Open rf*fle(4)38 Ml

Open House
Both of the public meetings will be preceded by an
"Open House" exhibit on EPA's Hudson River PCBs
Reassessment. The Open House will be held at 4:30
PM prior to each public meeting as noted above.
For more information, you can visit our web site at
ww.w.epa.gov/hudson, or you may contact Ann
Rychlenski, at 212/637-3672. Public comment will
be taken at both of these meetings. Additional
meetings at various locations throughout the Hudson
Valley will be held after the holidays, and will be
announced well in advance for your convenience.
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Migrant workers get a second chance,
and often a third, to finish high school
The Associated Press

Oneonta - Ask Shannon Shaul why she's
spending eight weeks at college, and she
lays it right on the line.

"I'm doing this mostly for myself so I can
prove to my family I'm not the loser they
think I am," the 18-year-old said.

What has brought Shaul to the State Uni-
versity College at Oneonta is the High
School Equivalency Program, which gives
seasonal farm workers and their children a
chance to earn a high-school general equiv-
alency diploma.

Officials hope the program also gives stu-
dents a greater sense of self-worth, the
experience of being on a college campus,
and the motivation to break out of social ser-
vices dependency or a cycle of low-wage,
dead-end jobs.

Another challenge is meeting its enroll-
ment target of 20 students per session. A
previous program at the State University
College at New Paltz ended several years
ago because it did not meet its enrollment
goal.

There are more than 40,000 migrant
workers living in the state, and 12,000 to
13,000 eligible children, the college's direc-
tor of minority youth programs said. The
dropout rate of migrant children is more
than 50 percent, the highest of any sub-pop-
ulation in the schools.

Students attend classes in English, math,
science and social studies, taught by two
GED teachers ana two teaching assistants.
They also spend 45 minutes a day learning
computer skills. Twice a week, they attend
classes in career development, resume

•writing, and study skills.
, Shaul attended eight schools before drop-
ping out of Charlotte Valley High School in

i Delaware County before her senior year.
1 She hated school, contending her teachers
j either ignored her or treated her like she
) was stupid.
I "The teachers here are awesome," she
. said. "They don't get frustrated when you
ask a question five times in a row."

. Shaul passed a GED practice exam given
i two weeks ago and plans to do better on the
' exam when it's given for real.
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Hudson River PCBs
Reassessment Project

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency will hold two public meet-
ings to present and discuss the Proposed Plan for the Hudson River
PCBs Reassessment project. At this meeting, officials from the EPA
will discuss the alternative which the Agency is proposing as the best
method for addressing the contaminated sediments of the Upper
Hudson River. This is an important and historic moment in the future
of the Hudson River. Public participation and comment is an impor-
tant facet of EPA's process and your input is important. Please make
every effort to attend.

Tuesday, December 12,2000 at 7:00 p.m. Thursday, December 14,2000 at 7:00 p.m.
Saratoga Springs City Center Sheraton Civic Center Hotel
Broadway, Saratoga Spring's, MY 12866 40 Civic Center Plaza
Open Hous^ 4:30 p.m. ~ Poughkeepsie, MY 12601

Open House 4:30 p.m.

Both of the public meetings will be preceded by an "Open House" exhibit on EPA's Hudson River
PCBs Reassessment. The Open House will be held at 4:30 p.m. prior to each public meeting as
noted above.
For more information, you can visit our web site at www.epa.gov/hudson, or you may contact
Ann Rychlenski, at 212/637-3672. Public comment will be taken at both of these meetings.
Additional meetings at various locations throughout the Hudson Valley will be held after the holi-
days, and will be announced well In advance for your convenience.

Paid tor by United States Environmental Protection Agency._____________
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Learn about the benefits of Online
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POTTER:
bjoolf? that, like the Potter books, .
4ravr.young readers into a fantasy -j
•world and send them on a quest
Series such as C.S. Lewis' "The
Chronicles of Naria" or the "Red
Wall" books by Brian Jacques
have brought many girls and boys
iiito the library while they await
the appearance of the fifth Harry
Potter book next year. Others
have discovered J.R. Tolkien's
"The Lord of the Rings," a
trilogy that enthralled their par-
ents before young Harry was
even a thought.
' The books in such series are

often lengthy with intricate plots. .
Children may be more ready to
tackle them because they have
worked their way through the
Harrv Potter volumes with their
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Hudson River PCBs
Reassessment Project

flthe U.S. Environmental Protection Agency will hold two public meetings to present and discuss
the Proposed Plan for the Hudson River PCBs Reassessment project At this meeting, officials
from the EPA will discuss the alternative which the Agency Is proposing as the best method for
addressing the contaminated sediments of the Upper Hudson River. This is an Important and
historic moment in the future of the Hudson River. Public participation and comment Is an
important facet of EPA's process and your input Is Important Please make every effort to attend. _:

Tuesday. December 12. 2000 at 7 p.m.
Saratoga Spring City Center
Broadway, Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Open House 4:30 p.m.

Thursday, December *4, 2000 at 7 p.m.
Sheraton Civic Center Hotel )>.
40 Civic Center Plaza '
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
Open House 4:30 p.m.

I'W.01

Both of the public meetings will be preceded by an "Open House" exhibit on EPA's Hudson
River PCBs Reassessment The Open House will be held at 4:30 p.m. prior to each public
meeting as noted above.
For more Information, you can visit our web site at www.epa.gov/hudson, or you may contact
Ann Rychtenski, at 212/637-3672. Public comment will be taken at both of these meetings.
Additional meetings at various locations throughout the Hudson Valley will be held after the
holidays, and will be announced well In advance for your convenience.
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Migrant workers get a second chance,
and often a third, to finish high school

Press

' -;'; '-Jhanivir Shaul why she's
'"•n.-hnfj ij> i! veekr •»' college. and she

I • '• ': i( ritfhf o 1 1 ho line;
'" p' i!.'im» :hi:> mostly for myself so I can

ppi.-r '.- rrr Utniily ! in not the loser they
U'T.k i ,111 i -it- U< year-old said.

What iu, b' .•)'•;;!)( Shau! in the Slate Uni-
VIT.-.'.IV College at Oneonta is Uie High
Si i ius i l Klqi; i valency Program. which gives
seasr-nal farm workers' and their children a
chance lo e;mi a high .school general equiv-
alency diploma.

Officials hope the program also gives stu-
dents a greater sense of self-worth, the
experience of being on a college campus.
and Hie motivation to break out of social ser-
vices dependency or a cycle of low-wage,
dead end jobs

•vnother challenge is meeting its enroll-
ment target of 20 students per session. A
previous program at the State University
College at New I'allz ended several years
ago because it did not meet its enrollment

There are more than 40,000 migrant
workers living in the state, and 12,000 to
13,000 eligible children, the college's direc-
tor ol minority youth programs said. The
dropout rale of migrant children is more
than 50 percent, the highest of any sub-pop-
ulation in the schools.

Students attend classes in English, math,
science and social studies, taught by two
GKD teachers ami two teaching assistants.
They also spend 45 minutes a day learning
computer skills. Twice a week, they attend
classes in career development, resume
writing, and study skills.

Shaul attended eight schools before drop-
ping out of Charlotte Valley High School in
Delaware County before her senior year
She hated school, contending her teachers
either ignored her or treated her like she
was stupid.

"The teachers here are awesome," she
said. "They don't get frustrated when you
ask a question five times in a row."

Shaul passed a GED practice exam given
two weeks ago and plans to do better on the
exam when it's given for real.
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Hudson River PCBs
Reassessment Project

D'A
' hr;i

The U S. Environmental Pi Section Agency Mill herd two pu'ilir muc'
ings to present and discuss the Proposed Plan lor the Hudson Rn'e:
PCBs Reassessment project At this meeting ollinals liom II
will discuss the .liternative which the Agency is proposing ,\:.
method lor addressing the conlam'natn.l sedinifinls of the ;i|
Hudson Rivei This is an important and historic moment m il
of the Hudson River Public participation and comment is .i"
tant facet of EPA's process and VOID input ir, imp-ntanl. t'lr i
every effort to attend

Tuesday, December 12, 2000 at 7:00 p.m. Thursday, December 14, 2000 at 7:011 p.m.
Saratoga Springs City Center Sheraton Civic Center Hotel
Brordway, Saratoga Springs, NY 12866 40 Civic Center Plaza
Open House 4:30 p.m. Poughkeepsie, NY 12601

Open House 4:30 p.m.Open House
Both of the public meetings will be preceded by an "Open House" exhibit on EPA's Hudson Rivei
PCBs Reassessment T'^e Open House will be held at 4:30 p.m prior to each public meetiiuj as
noted above.

For more information, you can visit our web site at www.epa.gov/hudson, or you may conl.ict
Ann Rychlenski, at 212/637-3672. Public comment will be taken at both of these meetings.
Additional meetings at various locations throughout the Hudson Valley will be held after the holi-
days, and will be announced well in advance for your convenience.

Paid for by United Stales Environmental Protection Agency.
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Learn about the benefits of Online
Banking and Investing for you or
your business.
Key.com is one of the most innovative and highK
rated online financial Web sites It's soojre. accu; ••'.?.
and simple to use. Come see for yourself

Join us for a 30-mmute free seminar to learr^ a! •• ••;
Key.com and Online Banking and Investing. Vto
show you fresh ideas and creat've «vays to reaci
your business and personal financial goals. Lean; v.-.
to manage your finances online Irom the comloit ••••
your home or office, pay your bills, check your
account balances, open a new account, transfer
funds online anytime, and much more
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Doonesbury
expect and deserve that waste
haulers will do their part in com- ,
plying fully with the state's recy-
cling law."

The settlement compels Casella,
Vets and Waste stream to repay
$90,000 to 2,000 customers who
paid for, but didn't always get,
recycling service. Some customers
in Delaware, Oneida and
Herkimer counties are entitled to
rebates and will be contacted if
they are on affected routes.

"Casella has committed to
reaching out to those customers,"
said fudith Enck, policy adviser for
Spitzer. |

The St. Regis Mohawk Tribe
will be reimbursed $1,350 for col-
lection services at tribal buildings
in Franklin County.

County Waste and Recycling
will have to pay $5,000 to the
town of Clifton Park and $2,500
each to the towns of Malta and'
Stillwater.

The company also will provide
educational information, operate a
free, bulk trash and recyclablcs
drop-off center, and provide cus-
tomers with a composting pro-
gram seven months of the year.

Enck said Spitzer's office will
rely on customers to keep them
informed of haulers' recycling
practices.

"That's all we're really after here
is maximizing recycling opportuni-.
ties," Enck said. This is ongoing. •.
We are very open to hearing from

rues are still in compliance, the
terms of the. settlement will be

BY CARRY TRUDEAU
tie looking over uwsnouiocr,
she said. ,.•.-. .. , •

HUDSON RIVER PCBS
REASSESSMENT PROJECT ]

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency will hold two public meetings*
to present and discuss the Proposed Plan for the Hudson River PCBs
Reassessment project. At this meeting, officials from the EPA will discuss ̂
the alternative which the Agency is proposing as the best method for4
addressing the contaminated sediments of the Upper Hudson River. This is,
an important and historic moment in the future of the Hudson River. <
Public participation and comment is an important facet of EPA's process
and your input is important. Please make every effort to attend.

Tuesday, December 12, 2000 at 700 p.m.
>Saratoga Springs City Center
* Broadway, Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
"'Open House 4:30 p.m.

""
I

t? _ *r

3§f w .o •«
r •<^Thursday, December 14,2000 at 7:00 pm. Q

Sheraton Civic Center Hotel ^
40 Civic Center Plaza *

>Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
..Open House 4:30 p.m.

OPEN HOUSE
>Borh of the public meetings will be preceded by an "Open House" exhibit.
>on EPA's Hudson River PCBs Reassessment. The Open House will be held
at 4:30 pm. prior to each public meeting as noted above.

*For more information, you can visit our web site at www.epa.gov/hudson, or you may'
contact Ann Rychknski,« 212/637-3672. Public comment will be taken at both of these
mectinp. Additional meetings at various locations throughout the Hudson Valley will be <

>hdd after the holiday*, «nd will be announced well in advance for your convenience.

MALLARD FILLMORE

_^_—T—T-K
"How do you fit \A
the area'e best I
prime rib into a

r Christmas stockingrJ
1 Give a Log Jam Gift
^Certificate! Call us and

we'll mail it to you. ^
^Better yet, stop in for a

cup of soup and eee our
holiday decorations.

By Bruce Tinsley
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•All Dolls *A11 Plush
•All Felt Kids

THE,
Smart Toys)
Make smart gift!)

for your
children.

•COTTAGE
Sutt( MON. - SAT.. 9AM-9PM
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www.suitongmarkf (place.com
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At 4thTire At
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76.88 EACH FREI
7B.8iEACH FRH ....$84,80 FRHB ..
76.80 EACH FREI P215/70R14... $87.88 EACH FREI P225/70R15..
8.48 EACH FRBB P205/75R15....$87.78EACH FRBB
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Buy 3
At

Get
4tt>Tlre

»T.n3 Ff*S« 195/70R14....$T8,48EACH FRM P205/70R15....$90.7»EACH FRM
.$7378 EACH FRBB P195/75R14....I79.18EACH FRBB P215/75R15....$90.7«EACH FRM
$76.88 EACH FREI P205/75R14.... $81.90 EACH FRH P215/70R1 5. ...$94.00 EACH FRBB

7B.8iEACH FRH P215/75H14....$84,80EACH FRHB P225/75R15....$94.00EACH FRBB
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i tta^e Public Service Commission,; needs to play
to approve the collection of $200 catch-up in its
million a year through the Sys- ifanding 4. of
fern Benefit Charge. That is $62;,.energy
million more than the $138 mil-
Hon the commission's staff rec-
ommended be raised through an
increased charge over the next
jv« years.
J Currently, electric ratepayers
ire assessed about $78 million a
$ar in New York through the

PICK 10:1-»21-22-23-2M1-3W8-

grams,'' said
Jason Babbie,
an environ-
mental .policy
analyst for the
New York
Public Inter-
est Research
Group.
"These pro-
grams save
money, improve air quality and
ensure system reliability, all of
which are needed in New York."

The staff of the Public Service
Commission recommended that

jthe new charge be put in place by
'January, and the'' issue couldK

trial consum
ers of electric-
ity from avoid-
ing the Sys-
tem Benefit
Charge on
some power
purchases, as
they can do
now.

Increasing
the charge
"would fur-
ther raise the
energy costs

faced by industrial and commer-
cial users at a time when high
energy costs are already
acknowledged to be a significant
drag on New York state's econ-
omy," Walsh said.

The System Benefit Charge,
come:.up during the commis-x! varies according to the utility
skm'8 Dec. 13 meeting in New" wpprying the electricity.

.fyork City, said commission,.
'•"' spokesman David Flanagan.

Far from advocating an expan-
sion of the System Benefit
Charge, the head of the state's
most powerful business lobbying
group "said the Public'Service

A large industrial company in
Consolidated Edison's service
territory using 4.7 million kilo-
watt hours of electricity a month
pays $4,680 and the same-sized
company using Niagara Mohawk
power pays $2,901.

HUDSON RIVER PCBs REASSESSMENT PROJECT
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency will hold two public meetings to present and discuss the
Proposed Plan for the Hudson River PCBs Reassessment project. At this meeting, officials from the
EPA will discuss the alternative which the Agency is proposing as the best method for addressing
the contaminated sediments of (he Upper Hudson River. This is an important and historic moment
in the future of the Hudson River. Public participation and comment is an important facet of EPA's
process and your input is important Please make every effort to attend.

Tuesday, December 12,2000 at 7:OOPM
Saratoga Springs City Center
Broadway, Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Open House 4;30PM

Thursday, December 14,2000 at 7:OOPM
Sheraton Civic Center Hotel
40 Civic Center Plaza, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
Open House 4:30PM

Open House
Both of the public meetings will be proceeded by an "Open House"
exhibit on EPA's Hudson River PCBs Reassessment. The Open House
will be held at 4:30PM prior to each public meeting as noted above.

t
For more information, you can visit our web site at
'www.epa.gov/hudson, or you may contact Ann Rychlenski at :)
212/637-3672. Public comment will be taken at both of these '
meetings. Additional meetings at various locations throughout the
Hudson Valley will be held after the holidays, and will be announced
well in advance for your convenience. x
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TVH, JTTf 7 _ _ __
they get into an accident with the
driver who can't pay for damages..

The Professional Insurance',':
Agents Association support* the'*
program, "but we know well have
somerockypointsTtheassodation'S
Ellen Kiehl said. The group rep-
resents 18,000 agents statewide. ,

"It will be. a huge asset to New
York, andalot ofother states are look-
ing at us with great interest,'she said.

One of the system's "rocky
points" is the computer program's
apparent requirement that perfect
matches for names are needed to
show a New York driver has state-

- mandated insurance coverage.
When a name is too long, the

' computer strikes out vowels
• beginning at the start of the '

name, according to Kiehl whose.-
association was closely involved
with implementation of the new
system. Local agents need to
anticipate—or react to—this, so
insurance company's files exact-
ly match the DMV's computer
records. This way the necessary
verification of a person's status as

,t an insured driver U confutqed.;̂
"My early understanding Is

there may be some minor problems
with the system," said DMV
spokesman Ken Brown. "Apparently
there are some rare instances, but
considering the overall numbers, ife
not a ma jor probleroJWe're ironing
those out with insurance agents."

He noted if a problem arises, the
driver will be informed. But part of
the problem is drivers often don't

' inform DMV of address changes or
name changes by marriage or other
purposes as required Agents also
fear many people will disregard the
notices as DMV error because they
know they have insurance. Brown
said the DMV won't suspend areg-

»A_1_ ___1J
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00
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wouldn't be suspended for 90 days.,*
Friedlander, however, said he'•

never received a letter from DMV
His insurance agent received a

notice from DMV that her client's
name did not compute. So the agent

Hudson River PCBs
Reassessment Project

• •• • • *

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency will hold two
pubflc rneetlngs to present and discuss the Proposed Plan
for the Hudson River PCBs Reassessment project. At this |
meeting, officials from the EPA will discuss the alternative;
which the Agency Is proposing as the best method for I
addressing the contaminated sediments of the Upper !
Hudson River. This Is an Important and historic moment In
the future of the Hudson Rfver.. Public participation and
comment Is an Important facet of EPA's process and your
Input it Important. Pl̂ o^̂ nplw.'fvery effort to attend.

, Decernr! 2? 2000 at 7:00 p.rrf?1- ~
Saratoga Spring City Center •••-•?,<. <

Broadway, Saratoga Springs, NY 1 2866 '.-
Open HOUM 4:30 p.m. ,

j i ' ' • !
Thursday, December 14, 2000 at 7:00 p.m. \

Sheraton CMc Center Hotel
40 Civic Center Plaza

Poughkeepsle, NY 12601
Open House 4:30 p.m.

Open House
Both of the public meetings win be preceded by an "Open
House" exhibit on EPA's Hudson River PCBs Reassessment.
The Open House will be held at 4:30 p.m. prior to each
public meeting as noted above.
For more Information, you, can visit our web site at
www.epa.oxDw/hudscfvof you may contact Ann Rychtenskl,
at 212/637-3672. Public comment will be taken at both
of these meetings. Additional meetings at various locations
throughout the Hudson Valley wll be held after the holidays,
and wHI be announced well In advance for your
convenience.

ADVERTISEMENT
ELIMINATES STARVATION DIETING

destroying calories and
prevents them from

nv', forming body fat. This
< action actually1 alter* t

' time contact is made with
the intestinal membrane!
In addition this remarkable
plant gives you a feeling of
fullness so you're not

r hungry while your excess
weight comes tumbling
off.

\, The research team
were so impressed with the
plant extract's abilities that
they produced an amazing
weight-loss pill which uses
the key ingredients of this
plant extract. But what's

«even more impressive, the
v Fat Fighter pill actually

^, j**fc.* "• »i ... ... ^ ,, l-^

powers of this plant extract
' because the Fat Fighter

ingredients are so highly
concentrated. In fact, Fat
Fighter is so effective at
producing massive weight-
loss in record time that it
was even awarded a patent
by the United States Patent
Authorities.

EAT ALL YOU WANT
AND STILL LOSE

'• WEIGHT (PILL DOES
• ALL THE WORK)

By now it should be
obvious the Fat Fighter is

diet pill.

If you start to lose weight
too rapidly limit your pill
intake, or even skip a day
or two. Have a goal in
mind and try not to go
beyond it. Also, before
starting this or any weight
toss program you should

-and -

AFTER:

May 23

Weight 102

"As you can see
I am much
happier with my
new weight of
102 Ibs. It is
truly amazing
how fast and
effective Fat
Fighter worked
forme. I used to
dread trying on
clothes, now I
cant wait to
shop! f still
enjoy eating and
I lose n-eight. I
recommend this
to all my friends;
it really works!
Thank you Fat
Fighter!
Kelly B. -
Florida
(Results not
typical, results
will vary.)

wouldn't dare make if they
had even a single doubt! If
you place your order now
and then follow the simple
instructions for a period of
30 days, you must be
completely satisfied with
the dramatic results or just^
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Albany. N.Y., Thursday, December 7,2000 CAPfTAL REGION'7T/«««* «>

Hudson River IPCBs
Reassessment Project

1 Ttie U.S. Ecwlror ntelPratBctlo
!!

t wW hotd two pubHc meetings tef present and discuss
the Proposed Plan for the Hudson River PCBs Reassessment project. At this meeting, officials
rrom the EPA will discuss the alternative which the Agency la proposing as the bestmethod for

r ~ addressing the contaminated sediments of the upper Hudson River. Thietean knpotant and
" historic moment In the future of the Hudson River, r t̂e participation amftcomment la an

Important facet of EPA'e process and your Input Is Important Please malax every effort to attend.
H

.̂ V-"*,Tuesday, December 12,2000 at 7 p.m.
Saratoga Springs City Center
Broadway, Saratoga Springs, NY 12886
Open House 4:30 p.m.

Thursday, December 14,2000 at 7p.m. '
Sheraton Civic Center Hotel
40 Civic Center Plaza '• /
Poughkeepsfe, NY 12601 '
Open House 4:30 p.m. ; i ^t BHRO^
Open House
Both of the public meetings will be preceded by an "Open House* duMMt on UWs Hudson
River PCBs Reassessment The Open House will be held at 4:30 pj*. prior to each public

^ meeting as noted above.
For more Information, you can visit our web site at www.epa.gov/tNidsoa), or you siay contact

t- Ann Rychlenskl,rt 212/837-3872. PiiWtecommertwtHrje taken at D^^
Additional meetings at various locations throughout the Hudson VaMey|wM be heM after the
holidays, and will be announced well hi advance for your convenience.!
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LEGAL NOTICE
LEGAL NQTIC^ November 29, 2000

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Patricia J.Hohmann
'* '" KlChAKUANlHOm

hereinafter described has been de-
termined to be an Unlisted Action

WHEREAS, it is now desired to pledged for the payment of the signature of a fiscal agent or of a
n authorize the financing of such principal of and interest on such designated official of the County),
'cofterMeVoTJfrCiM^^ '

TO: SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK

The petition of Richard Anthony McCullough, a/k/a Richard Anthony Angelo, respectfully
shows to this court.

1 . The petitioners' legal name as it appears on the annexed birth certificate is Richard Anthony
McCullough (see Exhibit "A").

2. The petitioner resides at 38 Worrall Avenue, Poughkeepsie, New York, County of Dutcheis,
State of New York.

3. The petitioner is a natural born citizen of the United States.
4. The petitioner was born on August 3, 1971 , in Trenton, New Jersey and is now 29 years of age.

Annexed to this petition and made part hereof is a certified transcript of the petitioner's birth certificate (see
Exhibit "A")

5. The petitioner is not married and has not been married previously.
6. Upon information and belief, there are no judgments or liens of record against the petitioner or

against any property in his name and there U no action or proceeding pending to which he is a party in any
court of this state or of the United States, or any governmental subdivision thereof, or elsewhere, whether
the court be of record or not.

7. The petitioner has been convicted of an unclassified misdemeanor, namely. Reckless Driving,
in contravention of VTL §1212 in the City of Poughkeepsie Court, Docket #96-5284. Defendant has no
other criminal convictions in this or any other state.

8. The petitioner, under the name by which he is known or under any other name he hat ever
used, has never been adjudicated a bankrupt.

9. The grounds of this application are as follows: The petitioners' parents divorced in New Jersey
when the petitioner was five years old. The petitioner has not seen his father since and his father has not
taken any efforts to contact or maintain a relationship with the petitioner. The petitioner was raised by his
mother under mother's maiden name of Angelo since the petitioner was five years old and he has never
known any other name. The petitioner is also engaged to be married next year and would like his applica-
tion for a marriage license to reflect the name of Richard Anthony Angelo.

10. The petitioner's change of name request is not intended to deceive or mislead. It is merely
made to legalized the only name that the petitioner has ever known in his life.

1 1. No previous application has been made for this relief.
WHEREFORE, Petitioner requests that an order be granted permitting him to assume the name

Richard Anthony Angelo and for such other and further relief that the Court may seem just and proper.

Dated: Poughkeepsie, New York
September 20, 2000

WALLACE & WALLACE
BY: CRAIG M. WALLACE, ESQ.
299 Main Street
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601

Poughkeepsie, New York on the
18th day of December, 2000 at

Sixty-Five (65) Years of Age or
Over.

Hudson River PCBs
Reassessment Project

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency will hold two public meetings to present and
discuss the Proposed Plan for the Hudson River PCBs Reassessment project. At this
meeting, officials from the EPA will discuss the alternative which the Agency is
proposing as the best method for addressing the contaminated sediments of the Upper
Hudson River. This is an important and historic moment In the future of the Hudson
River. Public participation and comment la an important facet of EPA's process and your
Input is important Please make every effort to attend.

Tuesday, December. 12.2000 at 7p.m.
Saratoga Springs City Center !
Broadway, Saratoga Springs, NY 12868 I
Open House 4:30 p.m. ;

Thursday. December. 14,2000 at 7 p.m.!
Sheraton Civic Center Hotel
40 Civic Center Plaza
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
Open House 4:30 p.m.

Open House - Both of the public meetings wffl be preceded by an "Open House" exhfcft
on EPA's Hudson River PCBs Reassessment The Open House wffl be held at 4:30
p.m. prior to each public meeting as noted above.

For more Information, you can visit our web site at www.epa.gov/hudson, or you may
contact Ann Rvchtenski. at 212/637-3672. Public comment wiH be taken at both of these
meetings. Additional meetings at various locations throughout the Hudson Valley wHI be
held after the holidays, and will be announced wei hi advance for your convenience.
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SKIING: Writer hits the world's cross-country ski trails for a year • *•
t CONTINUED FRQM Gl
" elds the personal with the sci-

pear-shaped head. His gaunt 6-
jbot-3-inch, 170-pound physique

t. didn't look athletic and he walked
Bu.t carrying the mantle as. a' wiuV «h, odd, high-stepping ca-

Jtific.

ophet of global-warming dottm
d begun 'to weigh heavih/'tfn

h nu.1'1 really had to step back

dence -Oke a great blue heron
^Stalking mihnows in the shallows.

He's;,byjlt- for distance, not

McKibben more than training and
technique.

"The irony is that the asceticism
and solitary aspect of an endurance
sport yields a lot of pleasure,"
McKibben laid.

"What's most sad about our

In recent months, VISION FITNESS products have earned more consumer
magazine Best Buy awards than any other brand. Consumers Digest, Men's Health,

Exercise For Men Only and others agree that VISION FITNESS offers the
smoothest, quietest and most affordable fitness products available.
Stop in and see our full line and find the model that's right for you.

Mt. Royal Plaza
959 Rt. 9, Queensbury
' 743-8470

••• ililmlllmi.iM

I Love My Heart • 371-8645
imw.llovennlicBrininess.com 1581 Route 9, Clifton Park

f: I A L L.-S J A R.r S WITH: A. VISION

tors, working out on high-tech
equipment in Lake Phcid's Olym-
pic training center and being poked
and prodded by medical experts,
was a way of working toward a
transcendent state of bliss.

rondacks, particularly the Garnet
Hill Ski Center, which is very close
to my house," McKibben said. He
deemed Garnet's extensive trail
network more varied and intense
than any others he encountered.

Before he became a full-time

miles north with .his .wife, Sue,
Halpem, also a writer, to th<£
Adirondack hamlet of Jphnsburgy
near Gore Mountain. fl

The couple took a 180-degree
mm and forged a new lifestyle,
together in a woodstove-heated'

Hudson River PCBs
Reassessment Project
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency will hold two public meetings to present and discuss

from the ERA will discuss the alternative which the Agency is proposing as the best method lor
addressing the contaminated sediments of the Upper Hudson River. This is an Important and
historic moment in the future of the Hudson River. Public participation and comment Is an
Important facet of EPA's process and your Input Is Important Please make every effort to attend.

Tuesday, December 12,2000 at 7 p.m.
Saratoga Springs City Center
Broadway, Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
Open House 4:30 p.m.

Thursday, December 14,2000 at 7 p.m.
Sheraton Civic Center Hotel ,
40 Civic Center Plaza
Poughkeepsle, NY 12601
Open House 4:30 p.m. ' t. PROP
Open House '
Both of the public meetings will be preceded by an "Open House" exhibit on EPA's Hudson
River PCBs Reassessment. The Open House will be held at 4:30 p.m. prior to each public
meeting as noted above.
For more Information, you can visit our web site at www.epa.gov/hudson, or you may contact
Ann Rychlenski, at 212/637-3672. Public comment will be taken at both of these meetings.
Additional meetings at various locations throughout the Hudson Valley will be held after the
holidays, and will be announced well in advance for your convenience.
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Researchers produce first
netically altered monkey

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) -
ushing science to the brink of
Itering humans, researchers
ave created the world's first
enetically modified primate —
baby rhesus monkey with jel-

rfish DNA that glows green in
je dark.
The Oregon Health Science

Iniversity researchers who
reated ANDi — for "inserted
)NA," spelled backward - said
heir goal is not to tinker with
,he human blueprint but to
use monkeys in the laboratory
to advance medical research
and wipe out diseases.

The researchers hope to
introduce other genes in rhe-
sus monkeys that could trigger
diseases like Alzheimer's, dia-
betes, breast cancer or HIV.
Then, those monkeys could be
used in experiments to block
diseases at the genetic level.

Mice have been genetically

ANDI
AP photo

lists can now successfully tin-
ker with the chromosomes of a
close genetic cousin to man.

ANDi's creation drew cau-
tious and critical responses
from scientists around the
world.

"Although medical benefits
may result from producing
genetically modified monkeys,'
this sort of work must be sub-
ject to stringent monitoring,"
said Patrick Bateson, chair-
man of a Royal Society com-
mittee on genetically modified
animals in Britain, where Dolly
the sheep made headlines after
she was cloned in 1996.

Donald Z. Rosenblum, M.D., F. A. A.P.
JaneH. Ferguson, M.D, F.A.A.P.
Joseph Appd, M.D., F.A.A.P.
NaliniC. Lopes, M.D.

NeilS.lieblfch,M.D.,F.AA.P.
Roger D. Green, M.D., F.A.A.P.
Valerie M. Sprenz, M.D., F.A.A.P.
M. Scott Owitz, MS, F.N.P.C..

>iy%R?tn§i?. Y rmm%n,^wpRce na ltRt^fc3l • *m«ov %&aee«*i»dm^sJkm:

.
Hudson River PCBs

Reassessment Project
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency will hold two public meetings to discuss
the Proposed Plan for the Hudson River PCBs Reassessment project. At this meeting
officials from She EPA wiii discuss the alternative that the Agency is proposing as the
best method for addressing the contaminated sediments of the Upper Hudson River.
Thjs is an important and historic moment in the future of the Hudson River. Public par-
ticipation and comment is an important facet of EPA's process and your input is impor-
tant. Please make every effort to attend.

Tuesday, January 23,2001 at 7 p.mJ
Marist College '
Nelly Goletti Theater !
Student Center
Route 9, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601

Wednesday, January 31,2001 at 7 p.m.
New School for Social Research
Tishman Auditorium
66 West 12th Street
New York, NY 10011

For more information, you can visit our web site at www.epa.gov/hudson, or you may
contact Ann Rychlenski, at 212/637-3672. Your questions will be answered and public
comment will be taken at both of these meetings. You may also e-mail your comment
to HudaonComment.Region2@eDa.gov.
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Expanded S'mgleRate
East Rate Plan
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all of
Pennsylvania

99
per
month

No roaming ot long
distance charges to

anywhere in tne U.S. when
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Slngl* Rate East area.

Actual coverage may vary.

, Limited
Time Offer!

400
anytime home

per month

Monthly
Access

Monthly
Home Airtime

Allowance

Anytime Bonus
Home Airtime

Minutes

>39"
200
200

Include*:
• Vok« Mail • FInt Incoming Minute
• Caller ID • Call Waiting

1000 weekend home airtime minutes
far $5 a month with a 2 year agreement.

500 weekend home airtime minutes
for S5 a month witn a 1 year agreement
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SUFFOLK
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Adi*nc*<> WucWfts. Hunongton 1631) 3BS-1110 (
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Advanc*CWif«l*ss. Rrvcfntaa 1631) 727-7575 :
C«llular Oty. FarmingoaJt 1516) 75$-2260 I

«ai! 2"-«557

NY/NJ Metro Area cniy. Su&iect to terms ot service agreement ana price plans. Si75ea/iy
termination fee. Requires credit approval. Cannot be combined with other offers. Usage
rounded to next full minute. Unused minute allowances are lost. Wknd 12 am Sat. -11:59
pm Sun. SS per month aoptes aflef wknd promotion ends. Limited time offer. Taxes, tolls and
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phone required. Digital service may notbe available in all areas. * 2000 Verizon Wireless.

Hudson River PCBs
Reassessment Project

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency will hold two public meetings to discuss the Proposed
Plan for the Hudson River PCBs Reassessment project. A! this meeting, officials from the EPA will
oiscuss tne alternative that tne Agency ts proposing as trie best method for addressing the
contaminated seoiments ot the Upper Hudson River. This is an important and historic moment in
the future of the Hudson River. Public participation and comment is an important facet of EPA's
process and your input is important Please make every effort to attend.

Tuesday. January 23.2001 at 7 p.m.
Manst College
Nelly Golem Theater

- . Student Center
</«'*»s,floute 8. Poughkeepsie. NY 1Z601

/Vednesoay January 31.2001 at 7 p.m.
New School for Social Research
Tishman Auditorium
66 West 12th Street
New Yortt. NY 10011
For more information, you can visit our web wta at www.vpa.gov/nudson. or you may contact Ann flvcntansto. *t

_ 212.'63?-3672. Your ouesiiont will Da answered and public comment will Be taken at botti ot mesa r
*3 You may also e-mail you comments to tjuoa

TTTI -"•"-•dm ——^-I^TTTi^ A 1Why Should we Ask
Where We're Going?
{ £"^ OMETIMES I wonder

•̂sv what the world is com-
v*J ing to," said my wife.

We sat in the TV room watch-
ing "Temptation Island."

Tve heard that expression
before," I said. "Who used to
say, "Sometimes I wonder
what the world is coming
to?*

"My mother used to say it
40 years ago."

"My mother said it 40 years
ago, too." ————

"I always thought my moth-
er was an old fuddy-duddy when she
said she wondered what the world was
coming to.*

"Could our mothers have been wrong
then and we're right now?"

i Temptation Island* does seem more
decadent than what caused mothers
and other moral guardians of the 1950s
to fret about wayward ways. "Peyton
Place" was pretty square by compari-
son.

The show is about four "committed
tuples" who go on vacation to an is-

land where beautiful girls and guys
tempt them to cheat on their partners.
The couples supposedly are testing
their "relationships' to see if they're
strong enough to survive a real chal-
lenge such as, say, marriage.

The purpose of this reality-TV pro-
gram is to exhibit lithe bodies in shorts
and bikinis for viewers to ogle, but the
premise makes no sense to old fogies
like me and the Mrs.

"Suppose it's 1964 and we're dating
like we did then," I suggested to her,
"and I told you I was thinking of asking
you to marry me but I wasn't sure we
were right for each other. I wouldn't
know until after a bunch of gorgeous
girls enticed me to fool around with
them. If I turned them down, I'd figure
you must be the girl for me. But if they
succeeded in having their way with me,
then maybe you wouldn't be the girl for
me. What would you have said if I'd put
that proposition to you back in '64 in-
stead of a marriage proposal?"

Bill Reel's e-mail address is
bill.reel@newsday.com.

Td have said you're definite-
ly not the guy for me," my bet-
ter half replied.

Of course. Any sensible fe-
male, then and now, would
say just that.

Could a difference between
couples decades ago and cou-
ples today be that the former
were more realistic about life
and love? Back then .we knew
better than to put our feelings
for each other to a hard test

———— Marriage-minded couples un-
derstood it was wise to avoid

temptation, not to go looking for it.
By the way, isn't there something aw-

fully pretentious about these so-called
relationships nowadays? Couples years
ago weren't so hifalutin. We just went
together, dated, kept company. A rela-
tionship sounds grandiose and compli-
cated, and it is.

A female character on Temptation Is-
land" emoted that she and her boy-
friend were concerned about "where
their relationship is going.* She seemed
to assume that a relationship has a des-
tination.

Yes, I thought, listening to her — a
destination comparable to, say, Willie
Mays' glove, where triples went to die.

A crying scene in which a girl lament-
ed her boyfriend's wandering eye and
tendency to stray undoubtedly pre-
saged many such weepy episodes in fu-
ture installments.

Where is this relationship going? I'm
glad my wife never posed that question
before or after we were married in '64,
because I sure couldn't give her an an-
swer that would make a theme for a TV
show.

Where does a marriage go? Ours just
meanders along contentedly. Oh,
there's a rough patch now and then,
such as earlier this week when I had a
cold and stayed home. Mrs. Polpnia
(that's what I call the bride, who is of
Polish extraction) thought I was a slack-
er. She believes a real man goes to work
unless he's down with double pneumo-
nia. Her father used to break rocks with
a sledgehammer to sweat out a fever.
She scowled at me for two days while I
lay sniffling on the couch. No film crew
captured this, fortunately.

Let's Fix Democracy First
VOTING from A49

•H .j

them, they were thwarted, under-
mined, ridiculed and stopped. The
hyper-technical manipulation of elec-
tion law on the part of those who sought
to halt an accurate vote count was the
most- egregious abuse of democracy
since the poll tax. The underhanded tac-
tics of those forces who sought to de-
press turnout represent the worst of
our nation. A state governed by one sib-
ling hired a company from the state of
another sibling, who happened to be
running for president, to purge the vot-
ing rolls of those who had lost their
right to vote through felony convictions.
As a result, thousands of voters were in-
accurately removed from the voting
rolls. Is that how we encourage democ-
racy in America?

Unfortunately, the vote of 100 million
Americans did not prove as important
as the votes of five U.S. Supreme Court
justices in this last election.. They put in

office a man who claims to be a uniter
instead of a divider. I must confess to
being extremely disappointed that this
"uniter" is pushing a tnllion-doUar-plus
tax cut that the majority of Americans
voted against, and he has been absolute-
ly silent on the need for voting reform.
If we even talk about a $1.6 trillion ta>
cut, we sure better precede that conve<
sation by committing the billions of do
lars that will be needed to standard!
all voting equipment at the most rr
em level and by providing precii.
with the funds to upgrade their tech
ogy. Touch-screen voting makes b:
design irrelevant, voting quicker an . .
curacy better. I hope that the j "
dent-elect will make his first pi O
correcting the democratic nigh •
that occurred in the last election to

This is America, and ever QQ
counts. ^j

Rep. Eddie Bernice Johnson
chairs the Congressional Bla
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Hudson River PCBs
Reassessment Project

' The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency will hold two puoltc meetings to discuss the Proposed
Ran for the Hudson River PCBs Reassessment project. At this meeting, officials from the EPA will
discuss the alternative that the Agency is proposing as the best method for addressing the
contaminated sediments of the Upper Hudson River. This is an important and historic moment in
the future of the Hudson River. Public participation ana comment is en important facet of EPA's
process ana yew inout is vnoortant. Please maxe every erfort to attend.

Tuesday, January 23.2001 at 7 p.m.
Mama College
Nelly Golem Theater
Student Center
Route 9, Pougnkeepew, NY 12601

Wednesday, January 31,2001 at 7 p.m.
New School for Social Research
Tlshman Auditonum
68 Ween 2th Street - - - -—
New \brtc, NY 10011
For man imuiiiijmn. you on ««H our wee Me « <w».*M.goWMictton. or you mey cortta Am BytMtnm. at
212/837-3ST2. Ya» quMtm «M t» anxnfM Kid puoc commera wtt M Man at bom ol MH i '
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Reassessment Projeet
o The U.S. EnvironmflntalProtBCtjonAflflncy will l̂ lwjl'
^ lie meeting* to present and o^ss ̂ ^p ŝe^plan l̂
w Hudson RJvorPCBsRftassessmentprolect At this meeting,

officials from the EPA wiH discuss the alternative which the
Agency.ls .proposing as the best method for addressing the
cortambuted sediments oJ%Upp8r Hudson River. This is
an Important and historic moment In the future of the Hudson
River. Public participation and comment is an Important facet
of EP*'« pnxiss attf youVlnpytls Important, Please make
everyfeflpftto'atjBhd. ' *

MaristCollege ' ^ r^J ' ^ ? l̂.*$ehoqllor
ReltfGolettiTheater : . • : , ; , vi'^i.ii
Student Center "' ' .;.•;•;''-
Route 9, Poughkeepsto, IIY 12̂ 01 Me»yeri,IY 10011
For more information, you can Visit our Web site at vmr.epa.gmr/liudsoa, or
you may contact Ann Rychlenski, at 212/537-3672. Public comment will be
taken at both of these meetings. You may also,e-mail your eooirnents to

WWiiwiiBiLj'..-...;.';;,:,.. :'..:.i :.-.•'-.:':. ••:•-..-.;•'. -^i-.
Paldtorfcv EnvbonnianMI »Agency.

1%:.

S/mpte. Affordable. National.

1.888.466.4646
crtsoi+xjjeiess.CQtn

VGnTQhwireless

coMMUNionoNsSTORES— 'J-^4—'AJJTHORIZEDRETAILER^

. .r,7^»'-, ' M28a*Ro»tra».9

Albany t OmngWPoughk»«p«i« taraca areas only. Subgad to HUM t cwidrfcra or Saniw AgrMmant & Price Plww. $175 MH
laiiiiNialKNifiAi9aquirMOftd î̂ rQw.OnMcanfMlli*c6nibawdvOTUViai'U(ilia.iiaAMn}uKM4tofuHfim^
tpat Nht M-f >p(iHI:5»«m(.»*ndi. Sat1?am-Sun..11:69pm. StMhy. ippliaa ate MtW.'pmnDlian ends. Toll, lam t c
•Ultlbl. COIalAlILuj"' ———"I—-J' •*•-*.-! -——^^— - -* -- — :i-*-i- ^, AH ———^.-i-<»*ifc.ij—I i,,,,, irf iTUIfT'' "i*I* * t«AMt« *^vTtk* IKiH " •>— ,
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JpsWc7mfflrns]enforcement officials said,
le protest organizers say the
:nt is to limit their access and
vent them from bringing signs
i banners.
'They have created a welter of
illations and new categories of
ional security while conjuring
a virtual hysteria about secu-
so the police have guaranteed
themselves unfettered discre-
i," said Brian Becker, a direc-
with the New York-based

ernational Action Center,
kh plans protests at three loca-
ns near the parade route.

I vT5l A_*-HiIt^*ifii
NAACP and advocates of gun con- ing the campaign.

BATHROOMS
RENT: CERAMIC TILE CUTTERS, DRYWALL SCREWDRIVERS, PIPE
CUTTERS, PIPE THREADERS, SHEETROCK LIFTERS, WET SAWS...

, HANDY
RENT-AIL

CENTER

THE RIGHT TOOLS, THE RIGHT ADVICE,
THE RESULTS YOU WANT!

1-800-TOOL-RENT
www.handyrent-all.com

WAPRNGERSFAUS-HOPEWBlJUNCmON
NEWWM060R • MtttJETOWl • 8REWSTB) • PESSWLL

Dutcfiess Community Coffoje Music School
(FORMtBU HUDSON »HUT rHUHMMONIC MUSIC SCHOOL) DCC H1SIC SCHOOL DIRECIOR OHIO WINOGMD (145) 4J1 Itil

OFFERING TOP QUALM MUSIC IHSTRUCTIOH FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS;
• KIHOERMUSIK (ROM BIRTH! to T us.
• SUZUKI VioiiH, 'Ciuo, I PIANO FIOM 3'/« m.
• Pmwu utsoNS o* ALL IRSTRUMEHIS t wict
• iuz mp»oim«Tio« ion »it nets
• LATIN HICHSSION w Bueo» - NEWI
• Vocu woiiSMors FOR IOKTI

GVIIIR WORKSHOPS
AuiMKRTiCHHIOIII

CHIUKH'S CHOB u sts r ROM 4 ns.
4 STRING ORCHESIRU I EHsimtls
"Of l»», Ml LOW!" . . . IRO MUCH HORllSuzuki.

Kindermusik is offered in Poughkeepsie, Wappingers Falls, and Beacon.
Cu.1 THE RtCISTBATIOH HoiUNE: 431-8910 • iNTORMtmN: WINOGRM)@SUNYDUTCHESS.EDU

On-Owus REGUTOADOH On, SATUMMY, JINIMY 13,10w-lni, DUTCHESS H«a (Auwnods, DEMOS, REFRESHMENTS)
DU1CHESS COMMUNITY COUEGE • 53 PENOEU ROAD • POUGHKEEPSIE, NEW YORK 12601 -1595

across the country there will be Florida election officials on behalf
from time to time instances of of thousands of blacks, saying they

Hudson River PCBs
Reassessment Project

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency will hold two public meetings to discuss the
Proposed Plan for the Hudson River PCBs Reassessment project. At this meeting,
officials from the EPA will discuss the alternative that the Agency is proposing as the
best method for addressing the contaminated sedimenti of the Upper Hudson River.
This is an important and historic moment in the future! of the Hudson River. Public
participation and comment is an important facet of EPA's process and your input is
important. Please make every effort to attend.

Tuesday, January 23, 2001 at 7 p.m.
Marist College
Nelly Gohtti Theater
Student Center
Route 9, Poughkeepsie, NY 12601

Wednesday. January 3*., £001 at 7 p.m.
New School for Social Research
Tishman Auditorium
66 West 12m Street
New York, NY 10011

For more information, you can visit our web site at www.epa.gov/hudson. or you may
contact Ann Rychlenski, at 212/637-3672. Your questions will be answered and public
comment will be taken at both of these meetings. You may also e-mail your comments
to HudsonComrnent.Rggiots2@.epa.eov.

0062*01
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l®(212) T41-471T
EMPIRE LITHO • 207 West 15th Street • Sth Floor New York, NY 10001

Printing Systems Inc. us Ninth Avenue, NY,NY 10011
Tour printing needs. Your way. On time, Every time.
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GGDON/VnONIS :

.iN AWESOME GIFD

. Reproductive Resource*. Inc. is a local NY agency.
If you decide to become i donor, we will develop a caring

ODe-to-ooe relationship with you and walk you through this
incredible expenence. We offer you the full

spectrum of contact from anonymous to open.

To qualify you must be in good health,
age 21-32, a non-smoker, and of average weight

For your time and inconvenience
you will be compensated $5000.

For information.
•please call Marylin at 800-241-7489

"(rex junk shop-chop <mff_."
TimeOm New Yock

'wtui's old is nnv and comforting too..."
NY1

Mondoy, Thursday. Friday 2-7
Saturday 12-S, Sunday 12-6

576 Dnggj Avenue (corner of N6th)
Williaruburg, Brooklyn

718-302-1045

UB I tain 10 Mfard AMRU* (traaUyn). Walk 2 blocki.

R.B. Lu, M.D.
Licensed in both

Medicine and
Acupuncture

Over thirty yrs. experience

Alternative Medical Center
Acupuncture • Chinese Herbs

Holistic Medicine • Nutritional Healing
221-227 Canal SL Suite 409

N.Y:,N.Y. 10013
TeL (212) 966-2178

/*** not "alternative" anymore
The conditions we can successfully treat include:
• Joint uxIMusde Pain • Asthma & Allergies • Headache
• Sdjuid & Back Pain •Prostue Oisorden • tnsflmfl'E
• Dipsthe Disorders • Slop Smoking •HepsSMs
• RespimkB Disorder • Stress/fauaation • Vertigo
• Depraswo/Annety • Menstrual Disorden •SUaCne
• Seoul DyiuncaoQ • Acnt/Eoema • Weight Uai

A\ Hudson River PCBs
Reassessment Project

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency will hold two public meetings to discuss
the Proposed Plan for the Hudson River PCBs Reassessment protect. At this meeting,
officials from the EPA wiH discuss the alternative that the Agency is proposing as the
best method for addressing the contaminated sediment* of the Upper Hudson River.
This is an important and historic moment in the future of the Hudson River. Pubic
participation and comment is an important facet of EPA's process and your input is
important Please make every effort to attend.

Tuesday, January 23,2001 at 7 p.m.
Uarist College
Nelly Goletti Theater
Student Center • '
Haute 9, PoughkeepsJe, NY

For more informatan, you can visit our web site at www.epa.oov/hudson. or you may
contact Ann Rychtenski, at 212/637-3672. Your questions will be answered and public
comment wil be taken at both of these meetings. You may also e-mail your comment! -

Wednesday, January 31.2001 at 7 pun.
Hew School for Social Meaearch
Ttehman Auditorium - . . •
W West 12* Street : ": •' • * ' •£%* ' • - •
New York, NY
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Hudson River PCBs!
Reassessment Project

. *• ' - - ••..••'..+••*• 'f'1* ' ' * , v ^^ i .•_:-.-

The U.S.
hold its next two meetings in Albany and Hudion
Falls, New York, to discuss the Proposed Plan for
the Hudson River PCBs Reassessment project At
this meeting, officials from the EPA will discuss
the alternative that the agency is proposing as the
best method for addressing the contaminated
sediments of the Upper Hudson River. This is an
important and historic moment in the future of the
Hudson River. Public participation and comment
is an important facet of EPA's process and your
input is important. Your questions will be
answered and public comment will be taken at
both of these meetings. Please make every effort
to attend. '* • - — .

TUESDAY,
FEBRUARY 6,2001 AT 7 P.M.
Albany Marriott 1" , , '.
205 Wolf Road :l'f**%*<
Albany, NY ^ ;

WEDNESDAY,
FEBRUARY 2,2001 AT 7 P.M.
Hudson Falls High School
80 E. LeBarge Street
Hudson Falls, NY

PRO^

The public comment period for this project has been extended to
April 17, 2001. Written comment may be addressed to Alison
Hess/Doug Tomchuk, Hudson River PCBs Public Comment, U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, 290 Broadway, New York,
New York 10007. You may also e-mail your comments to
HudsonCnmmeni.Region2@epa.gov. For more information you
can visit our websile at www.epa.gov/hudson or you may contact
Ann Rychlcnski. at (212) 637-3672.

By CHRIS WILLIAMS
Th* Associated Press

f-MINNEAPOLIS — Gov. Jesse
2U«aturaCis going to be in the
" ' •ndiie's not laughing a

Ventura the bullet-headed,
.fomter pro wrestler spoofed In
*Doonesbury" after his surpris-
ing 1998 election, will soon be
the Subject of a weekly comic
atrip 111 the Saint Paul Pioneer
Press. •

"'••' "In many ways, he's a natural
comic strip character," said Ron
Clark, editor of the newspaper's
editorial pages, where "Ventu-

.tiLuuT will run. "Well never
runout of material."

': Probably not. Consider:
• Since taking office, Ventura

has Written about visiting a
prostitute in his youth, sold his
life story'to a musical producer

"and refereed a pro wrestling
match. ; •

• He suggested that lives
could have' been saved in the
Columbine massacre if some-
one at the school had had a con-
.cealed weapon.
•^ • • In-a Playboy interview, he
called- organized religion a

;usham" and joked that if rein-
carnated, he would want to
come back as a size-38DD bra.

Ventura responded to news of
the strip by threatening to sue
the Pioneer Press.

Ventura's private attorney.
David Bradley Olsen. said the
governor isn't bothered by crit-
icism but wants to protect the
trademark he acquired on the
name and image he used while
wrestling as Jesse "The Body"
Ventura.

Free-lance artist Kevin Le-
nagh, 47, who will draw the
strip, said he voted for Ventura
and isn't trying to bash him. Le-
nagh approves of the way Ven-
tura is running the state — as did
71 percent of those polled by the
Star Tribune early this month.
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Jsnerate snow over the upper
'• Midwest, while a band of showers

•nd some thunderstorms occur
southward along the Mississippi
Vallty. This system will move
••it over th« next 24 hours

;^MUln| new 1« the Northeast on

LOTTERIES

. By The Weather Center
In western states, high.

pressure will bring fair skies to •.
the Rockies and Inter mountain '•
west and Northwest, but a series •'
of storm systems will cause r»ln/
over the Southwest snd SBOW InK
the Sierrai. /• t'
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"This reminds me of the our"Tan3T the river. "Trial's vvriy'
Hatfields and McCoys," said we're concerned."
Supervisor Alan Brown at a pub-
lic hearing on the subdivision.
"You're setting this up to have
your children hate each other."

Although lots of emotion was
expressed at the hearing on each
side of the issue, little new infor-
mation was presented and the
Planning Board made no deci-
sion.

Timothy Kavanaugh has been
trying to get approval for the'
past 14 months to divide his 40-
acre lot on Sutherland Road into
two parcels: one 35-acre lot,
which he plans to keep and build

Supervisor Brown encouraged
Small and Yezzi to write a com-
plete list of all the promises
they'd like Kavanaugh to make in
writing and the couple agreed to
the idea.

Kavanaugh told them not to
bother.

"We're way past that," said
Kavanaugh, adding that he was in
no mood for compromise.

"I'm asking to be afforded the
same rights as any other taxpay-
er in this town.

"Any thinking human being is
inreticent to place in writing

a house on, and one S-acreJoL.. restrictions on land that doesn't»
Which he plans to sell. - ''Tt ^LlMve them now," he said. • I

His neighbors, however, are
worried that he'll develop the
property, which fronts the Batten
Kill, into something objection-
able.

Neighbors Jennifer Small and
Michael Yezzi and their lawyer
have pressured the Planning
Board to follow the letter of the
law, which has put Kavanaiigh's
proposal through one of the most
rigorous reviews of any subdivi-
sion since the local rules were
enacted in the 1980s.

Although Jackson has rules
regarding subdivisions, it has no
zoning and no master plan for the
town. The division of parcels
needs- town approval, but
landowners have virtually no

. restrictions joruiuhat thex^cao.

Toward the end of the two-hour
hearing, Kavanaugh said he
would be happy to sell Small and
Yezzi the development rights to
the property, and they said they'd
like to buy them.

Selling the development rights
would mean that Kavanaugh
could build one house, but the
deed to the land would always
carry a restriction that no other
development could take place on
the property.

Kavanaugh warned that the
price of the development rights
wouldn't be cheap, and said he
wouldn't stop moving forward on
his subdivision application.

The Planning Board is expect-
ed to make a decision on
,Kflvanaiigb.'s proposal at its next..

Te set down outsifleTnext To"the
annex, and will cost about $700 a
year to rent.

Supervisors gave approval to
rent a maximum of two. Most of the
county paper records that will be
Stored inside the container are
required to be kept for at least
seven years, at which point they're
destroyed.

Other actions:
* The new modular jail In Salem

is so airtight that not enough fresh
air was getting inside, and last
week It began to smell like the sep-
tic system it's connected to, super-
visors were told. Gary Austin, the
county's superintendent of build-

_
Tr has been fixed by continuously run-

ning rooftop fans to bring fresh air
Into the building.

» The new Government
Operations Committee combines

"n'ave~lnieTnet "or repiar e-malT
accounts, said Karen Pratt, the
county's director of data process-
ing.

Pratt said she wants a policy in
place before more workers are able
to go online. A draft policy includes
informing employees that they may
not use the computers for personal
reasons and that the county will
monitor their computer use. Other
Issues the policy should address
Include whether employees should
be allowed to use their own home
computers to do county work, Pratt
said.

Policies on dress codes, exit
^interviews and writing grants.
»<emong~» host of others, will be

reviewed or developed soon, the• >
committee agreed.
: Next meeting: 10 a.m. Feb. 22

- Suzanne Seay

MAPLE
SUGAR HOUSE

RESTAURANT
OPEN FBI., SAT,, & SUN,, 7 am to 1pm

Featuring Our Famous
HOMEMADE BREAKFAST
with our own Pure Maple Syrup

HUDSON RIVER PCBs
REASSESSMENT PROJECT

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency will hold its next two
public meetings in Albany and Hudson Falls, New York, to discuss
the Proposed Plan for the Hudson River PCBs Reassessment
project. At this meeting, officials from the F.PA will discuss the
alternative that the Agency is proposing as the best method for
addressing the contaminated sediments of the Upper Hudson
River. This is an important and historic mohient in the future of
the Hudson River. Public participation and comment is an-,
important facet of EPA's process anu your input is important. Your*
questions will be answered and public comment will be taken at <
poth of these meetings. Please make every effort to attend.

Tuesday, February 6,2001 at 700pm
Albany Marriott
205 Wolf Road, Albany, NY

Wednesday, February 7, 2001 at 7:00pm
Hudson Falls High School
80 E. LeBarge Street, Hudson Falls, NY

t- \v/
PRO'*

f
O1.
V* ..
O 1

he public comment period for this project has been extended to
*• April 17.2001. Written comment may be addressed to Alison Hess
>7 Doug Tomchuk, Hudson River PCBs Public Comment, U.S.
••Environmental Protection Agency, 290 Broadway, New York, New
' York 10007. You may also e-mail your comments to

HudsonComment.Region2@epa.gov. For more information, you
can visit our web site at www.epa.gov/hudson, or you may contact
Ann Rychlenski, at 212/637-3672.
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Pontiff plans visit
to Ukraine and Syria

ROME—Pope John PaulUon
nmrsday confinned his plans to
visit Ukraine injune despite
(ibjcctions by die main Orthodox
church there, and also said he
would visit Syria.

fi electricity reserves approacn TOT the stock and use trie profits hTpay
to sign long-term contracts to sell 1.5 percent and warn that rolling off the bonds. Millions of custom-

" blackouts may be imposed.
Under the proposal discussed

Thursday, the state would issue'

power to energy-starved Califor-
n'a-

The Legislature seeks a long-

ers also would pay back the bonds
through an extension of new rate
increases, Campbell said

Sharon envoys meet with Arafat aide
Los Angeles Times Sharon had request edit. and Palestinian officials, included
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his 1983 indictment thrown out.

According to the Dec. 11 appli-
cation filed with the president,
former Clinton administration
White House counsel Jack Quinn
turned to his ex-boss for help in
pardoning Rich after federal pros-
ecutors in the Justice Department
refused to negotiate. Quinn also
was a too aide to former Vice

edr ~aiso
descs, offensive graffiti, pomor'
graphic materials in office mir •:
chinesandgarbageinrefrigenintt ^.

Several former Clinton admin*',
istratkm officials confirmed that; •
pranks were played on the inoom-; ^
ing Republicans but contended •>
thatnothingmaliciouswasintend-;
ed. Without offering details,'
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Peace the time to pay attention to war teclmolbgy?i j n/jv
ican leaders signed a treaty pur-

.•***• porting to outlaw war in 1928; by
1935, thousands of young men
had added then* names to a formal

never to 'take up arms
again. But in the meantime devo-
tees of aerial warfare were design-
ing new armaments: bombers car-
rying massive bombs, aircraft
carriers launch-
ing deadly fighter
and torpedo
planes.

Even as news-
papers reported
investigations of

R(imsfeld's desire
to militarize space
needs public scrutiny
ByimCHERMU»

Throughout the 20th century,
in times of peace, U.S. military
researchers were busy inventing
new weapons for the next war.
The new secretary of defense,
Donald H. Rumsfeld, seems de-
termined to lead us into the 21st
century under the banner of
"While you have peace on earth,1'
prepare for war in space."

As he takes office, we should'*] "the munitions
demand a public debate on hii 'makers" of W>rld
favorite cause, the militarization i'War 1, there was
of space. Otherwise, we may: little public no-
ptunge blindly into the era of >tlce'.
space warfare that Pentagon-paid
scientists are already planning. *

The wizards of military tech-
nology have always flourished in
times of relative tranquillity.
From 1871 to 1914, Europeans
enjoyed a peace that many
thought would last forever. Hence
their shock when they discovered
in World War I the horrors of
tanks, machine guns, submarines
and poison gas.

After the war, the shock waves
reached the United States. Amer-

let alone
public discussion,
of the new weap-
ons systems. On-
ly sci-fi devotees
even imagined
the discoveries
that were paving >

The real challenge with
both nudear and

conventional weapons M
figuring out where to use
them and maMng sure
they Nt their Intended
tMjott. Advocfltee of

mntary might thlnh that
theyl solve this probtani

by turning to the final

is figuring out where to use them
and making sure they hit their
intended targets. Advocates of
military might think that they'll
solve this problem by turning to
the final frontiers — space and
the virtual realm of computer
technology. They have a passion-
ate booster in the new secretary of

defense.
The -Air Force's

Space Command
boasts that it can
develop computer-
ized satellites that
will tell US. com-
manders every-
thing that is hap-
pening, at every
moment, every-
where in the worro

computer technology.

secretary
= tar-

time' ft
dy t

billions of dollars

Chernus Is a professor of
religious studies at the University
of Colorado at Boulder and a,
writer for the History News Ser-
viee.

the way for the most monstrous
bombs of all. When public debate
erupted after Hiroshima and Na-
gasaki, it was too late.

In the post-did War era of
peace, weapons development con-
tinues at the nation's nuclear labo-
ratories, which plan to test the
next generation of bombs on com-
puters rather than under the
ground. But who's paying atten-
tion?

The real challenge with both
nuclear and conventional weapons

preparing for the militarization
of space. But it wants much more.

We already have more destruc-
tive power than any one nation, or
even the world as a whole, could
possibly use. We have that power
because of another revolution in
military technology that went
largely unnoticed.

[hiring the detente of the late
1960s and 1970s, the weapons
designers went as far as they could
with big, unwieldy, city-busting
bombs. So they invented a new

FORECLOSE: Tax fairness a goal
T CONTINUED FROM U.
ate contaminated properties tak-
en through foreclosure.

These protections have not
been enacted, and so we must
analyze each property on a case-
by-case basis in order to protect
county taxpayers from liabilit

generating more than $820,000
in the process. We will be build-
ing on this great success with
regular future auctions,

I will also work with local
neighborhood associations, and
do whatever is appropriate to
help them maintain and preserve

and equitable for all county resi-
dents, protects them from costly
liability and still sends a clear
message to people who don't pay
their taxes that we will take ac-
tion.

generation of "smaller" strategic
weapons, precision-guided by
computers, mounted eight or 10 at
a time on a single warhead. Apart
from a brief flap over defensive
missile systems, there was scarce-
ly any public interest.

The Space Command plans to
•use its satellite-and-computer
network not only for guiding
these Earth-based weapons but to
destroy enemy satellites. It is
called "full-spectrum domi-
nance." Its proponents say it will
"protect U.S. interests ana invest-
ments."

There's nothing secret about
their plan. They shout it out in
glossy brochures and 'Met Web

sites, hoping to get a bigger piece
of the budgetary pie. George W.
Bush's selection of Rumsfeld indi-
cates that the new administration
wants to cut the pie very much to
the Space Command's liking.

The only part of the plan
getting scrutiny, now as in the
1960s, is missile defense. Space
war boosters count on National
Missile Defense to ensure full-
spectrum dominance, to spin off
the technology that space wars
will require and to get us to pay for
it all. Rumsfeld's passions for
missile defense and for space
weapons are two sides of the same
coin.

Once the Pentagon tosses that

t
coin, there will be no way to stop
an arms race in space, the costs of-,
which,inmoneyandeventuallyin,
human lives, is incalculable. Now '
is the time for a full-scale public '
debate on the militarization of,
space.

That debate might well con- (
vince most of us that the Bush- •
Rumsfeld course is too dangerous
to follow. But even if most of us '
choose to accept it, we should'
choose it consciously, with full '
consideration of all the alterna- '•
tives. '

Peacetime is the time to pay*
attention to the new technology'
of war. After the next war, it may;

be too late.

Hudson River PCBs
Reassessment Project
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency wlH hold Its next two public meetings in Albany and
Hudson Falls, New York, to discuss the Proposed Plan for the Hudson River "8s Reassessment
project At this meeting, officiate from the EPA win discuss the alternative thai tne Agency is pro-
posing as the best method for addressing the contaminated sediments of the Upper Hudson
River. This Is an Important and historic moment In the future of the Hudson River. Public partici-
pation and comment Is an Important facet of ERA'S process and your Input Is Important Your
questions will be answered and public comment wtt be taken at both of these meetings. Please
make every effort to attend.

Tuesday, February 6,2001 at 7p.m.
Albany Marriott
205 Wotf Road |
Albany, NY

Wednesday, February 7,2001 at 7p.m.
Hudson Falls High School '
80 E. LeBarge Street ,
Hudson Falls, NY

The public comment period for this project has been extended to April 17,2001. Written comment may
be addressed to Allson Hess/Doug Tomchuk, Hudson River PCBs Public Comment, U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, 290 Broadway, New York, New York 10007. You may also e-mail your comments to
HudsonCommentRegton2aena.gov. For more Information, you can visit our webslte at
www.epa.gov/hudson, or you may contact Ann Rychtenskl, at 212/637-3672.
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On Your First

Anniversary In Heaven
' There isn't a day thai goes by

we dmi'i think alum! }<m.
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FRANCES M. TABOR

Who will celebrate her 7
binhday in heaven
January 29lh

The depths of M»TIW we cnnmil tcO,
Of the loss of one we loved so well.

And while she sleeps- a peaceful sleep.
Her rncnxiry we shall always keep.

Wfc att h we y«i A nisi you.
Huhnllcd.

OikhnQiflialjniLlXbir.il. Robot

Howard L. Brownell
RHINEBECK

Concetta M. Wyant Fanny M. Ligotino Emma Erna Clark POLICE BRIEFS

-SL Luke's Hospital, Newburgh.
Bom in Nelsonville on March 22,

1926, she wa» the daughter of Ralph
. and Eda VanTassel Zeliph.

She was married to Gordon F. Van-
Buren. who predeceased her.

Mrs. VanBuren retired from IBM,
East Fishkill. She was a parishioner of
Our Savior Lutheran Church in Fish-
kill.

Mrs. VanBuren is survived by a son,
Gordon F. VanBuren Jr. of Wappin-
gers Falls; a daughter, Darlene Car-
bonaro of Beacon; three grandchil-
dren; and six great-grandchildren.

Visitation will be Tuesday, 2-4 and
7-9 p.m., at Halvey Funeral Home. 24
Willow St. Beacon.

Funeral services will be Wednesday,
11 a.m.. at the funeral home, with Rev.
Roberta Munoz officiating.

Interment will follow in Fishkill Ru-
ral Cemetery. Route 9. Fishtail

George F.
Brenner Sr.

PLEASANT VALLEY - George F.
Brenner Sr., 81, • lifelong resident of
Pleasant Valley, died Saturday. Jan.
27. 2001 at St Francis Hospital
Poughkeepsie.

Mr. Brenner worked at Sedgwick
Machine Works as Vice President of
Operations, retiring in June of 1983.

He served in the National Guard
from 1937 to 1941. He was involved
with little league and bowling.

Born June 10,1919 in Poughkeepsie,
he was the son of August and Char-
lotte Tuttle. Brenner. He attended
Poughkeepsie schools and area trade
schools.

Survivors include a son, George
Brenner Jr., of Long Island; a son,
Peter Brenner Sr., of Salisbury Mills.
N.Y.; a daughter, Kathleen Brenner-
Trpum of Sunrise, Fla.; seven grand-
children; and several nieces and neph-
ews. He was predeceased by five sis-
ters.

Calling hours will be 7-9 p.m., Tues-
day. Jan. 30, at the Alien Funeral
Home, Main St.. Pleasant Valley.

Graveside services will be 10 a.m.,
Wednesday, Jan. 31. at the Pough-
keepsie Rural Cemetery.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be
made to your favorite charity._____

, for 35 yean and retired as "a re-
search associate in 1980.

In 1947, he married Vivian A. Seifts,
who survives at home, and is survived
by step-daughters, Donna Detmer
Beal of Grand Forks, Np, and daugh-
ter, Carol A Czaplinski of Hammon
ton. NJ. and two sons, Thomas Cza-
plinski of Raleigh Durham, NC and
Alan P. Czaplinski of South River. NJ.

Also a brother, Stanley Czaplinski of
Hyde Park: and two sisters, Helen
Murphy of Pleasant Valley, and Mari-
on Manda of Englewood, Fla.

HIGHLAND • Fanny M Ligotino, 74, WINGDALE Emma Erna Clark, 95,
12401.

Hannah Blumenfeld
Graveside service for Hannah Blu-

menfeld, formerly of Poughkeepsie.
will be 3 p.m., Tuesday, at Sharon
Gardens Cemetery in Valhalla.

Family will receive friends at the
family home after the service and
from 3-8 p.m.. Wednesday, in Croton.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the Southern Poverty Law

... - , .... _, Center, 400 Washington Ave., Mont-Also two grandchildren. Thomas : cnmerv AI ifiin.4
Beal of Littleton, CO; and James Beal , 8 ASeernenTbv Weinstein Momn
of Grand Forks, ND, and three great-
grandchildren, Zachary Beal. Gretch-
en Beal, and Cameron Beal.

He was predeceased by two broth-
ers. Charles Czaplinski of San Anto-
nio, TX. and Frank Czaplinsti of Hyde
Park, and a sister, Florence Lockhart

There will be no calling hours.
A Miss of Christian Burial will be

held on Tuesday, Jan. 30, at 9:45 a.m.
at the Church of the Holy Trinity, 775
Main St, Poughkeepsie. Burial will fol-
low at Calvary Cemetery, Poughkeep-
sie.

Arrangements are being handled by \
Alien Funeral Home. Maui St.. Pie:
ant Valley.

In lieu of flowers, memorial dona-
tions may be made to the American
Heart Association, 22 IBM Road,
KANDR Bldg., Suite 108. Poughkeep-
sie. NY 12601.________.

William Urey
SMYRNA. TENN. - William Urey. of

Smyrna, Tenn., died Friday. Jan. 26,
2001.

He was a native of Garrison, N.Y.,
and the son of Robert and Ida Brick
Urey.

Mr. Urey was a retired Sergeant
with the New York State Police and
was a member of Smyrna First Meth-'!
odist Church. He was an active volun-
teer with Meals on Wheels.

Mr. Urey was preceded in death by
his wife, Helen Gruhl Urey. Survivors
include several nieces and nephews.

Burial will be in the Roselawn Me-
morial Gardens.

In lieu of flowers, memorials may be
made to the American Heart Associa-
tion.

|« Cetral Part

Get local news ax4 i tore at..

It all connects.

Hudson River PCBs
Reassessment Project

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency has
announced that it will give the public an additional 60
days to submit comments on the Agency's proposed
plan to clean up poly-chlorinated biphenyls, or PCBs,
from the Hudson River. This will extend the public
comment period to April 17,2001, allowing the public
a total of more than 120 days to give EPA its input and
feedback on the ten-year scientific study and plan to
address the environmental and public health risk posed
by the PCB contamination of river sediment. EPA now
expects to finalize its decision on an approach to the
Hudson River cleanup in August 2001.
Written comment may be addressed to Alison Hess/
Doug Tomchuk, Hudson River PCBs public Comment,
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 290 Broadway,
New York, NY, 10007, You may also e-mail your
comments to HudsonCommcni.Reeion2(a)epa.gov. For
more information, visit the EPA web "site at
www.epa.gov/hudson, or contact Ann Rychlenski at
212/637-3872.

Financial Planning Certificate Program
at Marist Fishkill

Are you interested in gaining the highly regarded CFP
designation?
Call 845-897-9648 today to learn more about Marist's
CFP board approved program.

What are you waiting for? Classes begin February 13th!

MARIST
f; School of Graduate and Continuing Education

Mattel FtshkM Center. 400 Westage Business Center, Route 9 &I-84 (Exit 13)
845-697-9648 or email Joan.Glewat@marist.edu

_______Poughkeepsie' Fishkill • Goshen
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Weigh the
Value of these
/ Returns \

• Minimum investment $5,000
• Ask about our higher rate* for

Investments of $50,000 or more
• Terms from 3 month* to 5 yean
• Interest compounded dally can be

paid monthly, quarterly, aemt-
annually, annually or at maturity

• No commissions or fee*

tbtowtr* Cufmt* CMtar I
OM Rtghltr Porlrmy
Wa«*iglon,DH9oOJ

For a Prospectus and Free Information Kit. call us toll free
1-800-344-2733. The Annual Percentage Yields above are
available through February 3.2001. This announcement Is
neither an offer to tell nor a solicitation ol an offer to buy
Notes. The oiler Is nude by Prospectus only. The Notes are
being sod) by Advanla Corp. and the proceeds will be used lor
general corporate purposes. The Note* represent obligation*
of Advant* Corp. and are not Insured or guaranteed by the
FDIC or wy other governmental or private entity. Available
only to residents at: CA. CO, CT, DE, FL. GA. KS. MA. MD. MN,
NJ. MY. OR. PA. '

•The Annual Percentage Yield assumes Interest Is paid only
at maturity.

Advanta Corp., a Publicly Owned Company, Is traded on
NASDAQ (Symbols ADVNA ft ADVNB). 01999 Advanta Corp.
Source Code: DPABWGAWXX

Founded and headquartered In the Philadelphia area,
Advanta Corp. has been selling Investment Notes for 50 years.

?Fbr FREE Information - Call 1-800-344-2733
H
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Hudson River PCBs
Reassessment Project
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency will hold its next two public meetings in Albany and
Hudson Falls. New York, to discuss the Proposed Plan for the Hudson River PCBs Reassessment
project. At this meeting, officials from the EPA will discuss the alternative that the Agency is pro-
posing as the best method for addressing the contaminated sediments of the Upper Hudson
River. This Is an important and historic moment in the future of the Hudson River. Public partici-
pation and comment Is an Important facet of EPA's process and your Input to Important Your
questions will be answered and public comment will be taken at both of these meetings. Please
make every effort to attend.

Tuesday, February 6,2001 at 7 p.m.
Albany Ma,. io>.
205 Wolf Road
Albany, NY

Wednesday, February 7,2001 at 7 p.m.
Hudson Falls High School
80 LUBarge Street
Hudson Falls, NY

The public comment period for this project has been extended to April 17,2001. Written comment may
be addressed to Alison Hess/Doug Tomchuk, Hudson River PCBs Public Comment, U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, 290 Broadway, New York, New York 10007. You may also e-mail your comments to
HudsonComment.Reaion2eepa.oov. For more information, you can visit our webslte at

k www.epa.gov/hudson, or you may contact Ann Rychtenskl, at 212/637-3672.
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constituent's concerns. But not
Sen. Stafford. I am disappoint-
ed. It is apparent that our local
senator is less responsive to his
voters than those politicians
who have far less connection to
our area.

RUDOLPH MEOLA
Hague

DPW commended
in water search

Editor:
As a resident of Saratoga

Springs, and a boat owner who
frequents Saratoga Lake, I have
read with interest your recent
stories on the city's search for a
future source of drinking water.
Over the past few years,
Commissioner McTygue and his
staff have pursued this very
pubjic, exploratory process. I
am impressed with the
Department of Public Work's
long-range plans to secure clean
water for Saratoga Springs'
future as well as their strategies
to conserve water and maintain
the current system.

Despite the DPW's forthcom-
ing and open involvement on
this issue with local county leg-
islators, interested agencies and
the general public, I recently
received a mass mailing from
the Saratoga Lake Association
filled with alarming misinfor-
mation and inflammatory rheto-
ric. The reader is warned,
"Time is running out to have our
voices heard," and is urged to
read the enclosed sample letters
and to write to local legislators.
A sample letter includes the

Clitnt* Ntvw M»tt wtth «w US - S«M* for Pmnlu on tht OoDtr -WHttM GMIMM*
Free Tax Settlement Analysts:
Confidential Interview in Our Local Office

800-925-9609
Toll-Frae

Free '"Insider" Report
"How to End IRS Problems Foreverl

877-451-9111
Toll-Free 24 Hour Recorded Message

"...the (Nitlon'l) most wccitiful tix-rejolutlon company' -The Will Strict Journal

JK Harris & Company - GfMM Fall* (457 Offices Nationwide)

HUDSON RIVER PCBs
REASSESSMENT PROJECT

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency will hold two public meetings, April
4 and 5,2001, in Queensbury and Troy, New York, respectively, to discuss the
Agency's proposed plan for the Hudson River PCBs Reassessment project. At
these meeting, part of a series of meetings being held during the public com-
ment period for the project, officials from the EPA will continue to take com-
ment and answer questions regarding the proposed plan for addressing the
contaminated sediments in the Upper Hudson River, this is an important and
historic moment in the future of the Hudson River. Public participation and
comment is an important facet of EPA's process and your input is important.
Please make every effort to attend.

Wednesday, April 4,2001, at 7PM
Queensbury High School Auditorium
409 Aviation Road
Queensbury, New York

Thursday, April 5,2001, at 7PM
Doyle Middle School
1976 Burdett Avenue
Troy, New York

The public comment period for this project has been extended to April 17.
2001. Written comment may be addressed to Alison Hess / Doug Tomchuk,
Hudson River PCBs Public Comment, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
290 Broadway, New York, New York 10007. You may also e-mail your com-
ments to HudsonCornmeiit.Beflon2@epa.flo>. For more information, you can
visit our web site at www.epa.gov/hudson, or you may contact Ann Rychlenski,
at212/637-3672. .
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Hudson River PCBs
Reassessment Project

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency will hold a public meeting on April 2, 2001, at the
Newburgh Free Academy in Newburgh, New York, to discuss the Agency's proposed plan
for the Hudson River PCBs Reassessment project. At this meeting, one ol a series ot
meetings being held during the public comment period lor the project, officials from the EPA
will continue to take comment and answer questions regarding the proposed plan lor
addressing the contaminated sediments in the Upper Hudson River. This Is an important
and historic moment In the future of the Hudson River Public participation and comment is
an Important facet of EPA's process and your Input is Important. Please make every effort to

Monday. April 2, 2001 , at 7 PM
Newburgh Free Academy Auditorium
201 Fullerton Avenue
Newburgh, New York 12550

The public comment period tor this project has been extended to Aprl 17. 2001. Written
comment may be addressed to Alson Hess/Doug Tomchuk, Hudson River PCBs Public
Comment. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 290 Broadway, New York, New York
10007.You may also e-mail your comments to HudsonComment.Region2@epa.gov. For
more information, you can visit our web site at www.epa.gov/hudson, or you may contact

VRychlenskl, at 212/837-3672.

"The Neugarten Family Birth Center offers
gentle choices including water births —
a unique experience."

NDH
Northern Dutchess Hospital

Neugarten Family Birth Center
'if Rhinebeck, New York

' 1-877-729-2444
www/ndhosp.com

Health Quest Affiliate
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Hudson River PCBs
Reassessment Project

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency will hold two public meetings. April 4 and 5.
2001, in Queensbury and Troy, New York, respectively, to discuss the Agency's proposed
plan for the Hudson River PCBs Reassessment project. At these meetings, part of a series
of meetings being held during the public comment period for the project, officials from the
EPA will continue to take comment and answer questions regarding the proposed plan for
addressing the contaminated sediments In the Upper Hudson River. This Is an Important
and historic moment hi the future of the Hudson River. Public participation and comment te
an Important facet of EPA's process and your Input is Important. Please make every effort to

""'*Wednesday. AprH 4,2001. at 7PM
Queensbury High School Auditorium ,
409 Aviation Road
Queensbury, New York

Thursday, April 5,2001. at 7PM •
Doyle Middle School
1976 Burdett Avenue
Troy, New York

The public comment period for this project has been extended to April 17. 2001. Written
comment may be addressed to Alison Hess/Doug Tomchuk. Hudson River PCBs Public
Comment, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 290 Broadway, New York, New York
10007.You may also e-mail your comments to HudsonCommcnt.Region2@epa.gov. For
more information, you can visit our web site at www.epa.gov/hudson, or you may contact
Ann RycWenskl, at 212/637-3672.
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iourt rules abortion threats protected
San Francisco - A federal appeals court

hrew out a record $109 million verdict
igainst anti-abortion activists yesterday,
tiling that a Web site and wanted posters
iranding abortion doctors "baby butchers"
md criminals were protected by the First
Amendment

A three-judge panel of the 9th U.S. Cir-
:uit Court of Appeals unanimously said the
ictivists could be held liable only if the
material authorized or directly threatened
riolence.

The ruling came two years after a jury in
Portland, Ore., ordered a dozen abortion
Foes to pay damages to Planned Parent-
hood and four doctors. They had sued
under federal racketeering law and the
1994 federal law that makes it illegal to
incite violence against abortion doctors.

The case was widely seen as a test of a

recent Supreme Court ruling that said a
threat must be explicit and likely to cause
"imminent lawless action."

"If defendants threatened to commit vio-
lent acts, by working alone or with others,
then their (works) could properly support
the verdict," Circuit Judge Alex KozinsM
wrote. "But if their (works) merely encour-
aged unrelated terrorists, then their words
are protected by the First Amendment."

'Planned Parenthood and the doctors
were portrayed in the Old West-style want-

• ed posters as "baby butchers," and a Web
site called the "Nuremberg Files" listed
the names and addresses of abortion
providers and declared them guilty of
crimes against humanity.

The anti-abortion activists said their
posters and Web site were protected under
the First Amendment because they were
merely a list of doctors and clinics - not a
threat

\sy ACTIVATION FV.KS Am: FRF.FTROUBLE
WITH YOUR CURRENT
ANSWERING SERVICE????

WE HAVE...
"THE ANSWER" is THE HUDSON VALLEY'S

PREMIER ANSWERING SERVICE.
•Low RATES
• COMPUTERIZED EQUIPMENT
• WELL-TRAINED, COURTEOUS OPERATORS

TO REPRESENT YOUR BUSINESS
• LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
ARE You TIRED OF GETTING INACCURATE MESSAGES

AND LOSING BUSINESS As A RESULT?
GIVE Us A CALL AT

14I-CALL OR 1-800-344-1518.

f Hudson River PCBs
Reassessment Project

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency wW hokt a public meeting on April 2, 20O1. at the
Newburgh Free Academy In Newburgh. New York, to discuss the Agency's proposed plan
for the Hudson River PCBs Reassessment project. At this meeting, one of a series of
meetings being held during the public comment period for the project, officials from the EPA
wHI continue to take comment and answer questions regarding the proposed plan for
addressing the contaminated sediments In the Upper Hudson River. This Is an important
and historic moment In the future of the Hudson River. Public participation and comment Is
an Important facet of EPA's process and your Input Is Important. Please make every effort to
attend.

Monday. April 2.2001. at 7 PM
Newburgh Free Academy Auditorium
201 Fullerton Avenue
Newburgh. New York 1255O -f

• I-*.

The public comment period for this project has been extended to April 17. 2001. Written
comment may be addressed to Aliaon Hass/Doug Tomchuk, Hudson River PCBs Public
Comment. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 290 Broadway, New York, New York
10007.YOU may also e-mail your comments to HudsonCommcnt.Region2(aicpa.gov. For

_ more Information, you can visit our web site at www.epa.gov/hucl8on. or you may contact
^Ann RycMenski. at 212/637-3672.
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)
COMMENT WEDNESDAY. MARCH 21.2001 A5'

Vrm cViruilrl or^f rmf
: v Daniel Carroll *•9 '....; Transportation Supervisor

Hudson River PCBs
Reassessment Project

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency will hold two public meetings, April 4 and 5,
2001, in Queensbury and Troy, New York, respectively, to discuss the Agency's proposed
plan tor the Hudson River PCBs Reassessment project. At these meetings, part of a series
of meetings being held during the public comment period for the project, officials from the
EPA will continue to take comment and answer questions regarding the proposed plan for
addressing the contaminated sediments In the Upper Hudson River. This is an important
and historic moment in the future of the Hudson River. Public participation and comment is
an important facet of EPA's process and your Input is important. Please make every effort to

Wednesday, April 4.2001, at 7PM
Queensbury High School Auditorium
409 Aviation Road
Queensbury, New York

Thursday, April 5,2001, at 7 PM
Doyle Middle School
1976 Burdett Avenue
Troy, New York

The public comment period for this project has been extended to April 17, 2001. Written
comment may be addressed to AHson Hess/Doug Tomchuk, Hudson River PCBs Public
Comment, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 290 Broadway, New York, New York
10007.You may also e-mail your comments to HudsonComment.Region2@epa.gov. For
more information, you can visit our web site at www.epa.gov/hudson, or you may contact

nnRychlenski, at 212/637-3672. ,
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MANUFACTURERS c:c5uf>pNs ACCEPTED AT FACE VALUE. \

GRAND UNION
\ M DELAWARE PLAZA, ELSMERE • TROY RD., RENSSELAER, E. GREENBUSH |
1 • COLUMBIA TPK., SCHODACK • DOUBLEDAY AVE., BALLSTON SPA ,
| * SARATOGA RD., BURNT HILLS • THE CROSSINGS BLVD., CLIFTON PARK |''
] * SARATOGA RD., S. GLENS FALLS • NOTT ST. EXTENSION, NISKAYUNA |
\ • UPPER BROADWAY, FORT EDWARD * RD#1 & RTE 29, GREENWICH t
'j • RT. 4 BURGOYNE AVE., HUDSON FALLS • VT: DEPOT ST., BENNINGTON , j;
1 Due to the circumstances we can no longer accept GSP cards or issue Rainchecks.

+Tobacco, Alcohol and Pharmacy are not discounted. I
:j WE ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD, AMEX, DISCOVER AND DEBIT CARD, SORRY NO CHECKS.
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.etter about education
arries inaccuracies
In a recent letter to the editor,

lolores , Chechek went way
eyond her usual tirade about pub-
ic education.

This letter included inaccuracies,
iistortions, exaggerations and sex-
ual innuendos. The feet. _

nto
ffect." New? Old? Is Chechek con-
using state and federal powers?
Perhaps the Poughkeepsie Jour-
ial c*«liLiiiUt<i4P article about
hese supposed rules and regula-
Sa^ .'.~l ian • ••Menh/ come out
of hibernation so we can put this
falsehood to rest.)

Chechek stated she knows
how attendance records can be cir-
cumvented and she bad knowledge

that this ha4been done for years.
If she had knowledge of this dur-
ing her tenure on the board of edu-
cation, is she culpable?

•EAI, Edison Project, charter
school and vouchers equals fail-
ure, fraud and disaster. Read the
reports and don't take Chechek's
word for it.

It must be spring because the
old guard is beginning to craw) out
from under their rock to publish

not check in.
It is not just Beacon high

either. Some other schools, which
I will not name, have lax securi-
ty also. 1 was able to drive past a
security guard and pass two on my
way into one school building to
meet a friend. I did not even attend
this school.

The security is an ongoing
problem and needs to be looked
into. When you have

JGAUSTIN, M.D.
Aumutriiicrfltyaiv^DinMufcirillUi SumllitaHiau,K 1C.

•MtCMOM OriMHfofiU

All Disorders of Skin. Hair & N.uh
Photo Therapy for Psoriasis & Skin Disorders

Mediate & Most hburanct Acapttd Salanlaf & t.teniaf Hotm AwilaMc

400 Westage Business Center,
Fishkill, New York, 12524

896-6669
(Intersection of Rts 9-184 behind the Maniou Courtyard)

SAVE I

Bank mergers benefit some people.
What's in it for you?
There are some obvious reasons for banks to merae.

But the actual benefits to a customer can be obi

Hudson River PCBs
Reassessment Project

The U.S. Environmental protection Agency will hold a public meeting on April 2, 2001,
at the Newburgh Free Academy in Newburgh, New York, to discuss the Agency's proposed
plan for the Hudson River PCBs Reassessment project. At this meeting, one of a series
of meetings being held during the public comment period for the project, officials from
(he EPA will continue to take comment and answer questions regarding the proposed
plan for addressing the contaminated sediments in the Upper Hudson River, this is an
important and historic moment in the future of the Hudson River. Public participation and
comment is an important facet of EPA's process and your input is important. Please make
every effort to attend. _ ST

Monday, April 2, 2001, at 7PM
Newburgh Free Academy Auditorium
201 Fuller-ton Avenue
Newburgh, New York 12550

The public comment period for this project has been extended to April 17, 2001. Written
comment may be addressed to Alison Hess/Doug Tomchuk, Hudson River PCBs Public
Comment, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 290 Broadway, New York, New York
10007. You may also e-mail your comments to HudsonCpmment.Region2(5)epa .gov.
For more information, you can visit our web site at www.epa.gov/hucTson, or you may
contact Ann Rychlenski, at 212/637-3672.
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'The Oblongs' is flush with excess
""^^ ^^ __ __ „.,--. ——-3 „ . u . ihoovnart * Young U.S. Marines undergo ba. ' ___.,__ t »„..«„.«„, «h,.-. fc'HWM***** Remer hosts the 27-part ^;J""i!tnP,nni TV drama "Semp

Y
Bl&agfeTrfar
is far too

ou can't say that the new ani- gross (not to mention stu-
mated comedy "The Oblongs* pid) to be airing at 7:30 p.m
(7:30 p.m. tomorrow, WB, TV- It repeats tonight at 8:30
PG, D, S) doesn't get right to and 9:30.
the point The first thing you * Does anyone at the WB —

• • «-;i_ijn—!-:„,, uiw - ,~.r.*.,r«.«l»Uo.~» Wfi-1) r*™ _ . BBpajHalFrancisco. Let s hope these musicians
• •..,. - channel their creativity into their music,

because every word out of their mouths is
predictable and inane.

Highlights today
•'• * NCAA Basketball continues until

10:30 p.m. (CBS).
>• Game 9 of the XFL Football season
(8p.m., NBC, TV-PG).

•> Good-looking executives
(Michael Douglas and Demi

Moore) battle in the
boardroom and the bed-
room in the 1994 dra-
ma "Disclosure" (8 p.m.,

ABC, TV-14, D.L.S).
Presented in HDTV.

> Tony Randall
plays six roles

in the 1964
fantasy

Seven
Faces of Dr.
Lao* (11:30

iAtifJ Never \M Her Go'^wiii bl

Reiner hosts the 27-part
movie scries "The Essentials" (6
p.m., Turner Classic Movies)
showcasing films that are
simply "must-sees" for seri-

"* —— * -« - J. «Ai«l -

"Citizen Katie" starring Orson Welles Is shown
"The Essentials" 6 p.m. tomorrow on TCM.

> Young U.S. Marines undergo basic
training in the 2001 TV drama "Semper H"
(9 p.m., NBC, TV-PG). A pilot for a drama
not developed by the network.

• Justine Waddell stars in the four-part
IB ^TXJT-Hr *J - in ^I__I_.TI.<'_ --„ fm J———. ———— —— Mlif* I - I. «»_-*

Syndicated columnist Kevin'
r mmm McDonough resides in
Photo provided Narrowsburgh.

as part of

Hudson [River PCBs
Reassessment Project

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency wNI hold a public meeting on April 2, 2001. at the
Newburgh Free Academy In Newburgh, New York, to discuss the Agency's proposed plan
for the Hudson River PCBs Reassessment project. At this meeting, one of a series of
meetings being held during the public comment pariod for the project, officials from the EPA
wHI continue to take comment and answer questions regarding the proposed plan for
addressing the contaminated sediments In the -Upper Hudson River. This is an Important
and historic moment In the future of the Hudson River. Public participation and comment is
an Important facet of EPA's process and your Input Is Important. Please make every effort to

'«DS7>^

.̂
j Wedrllsday on CBS. Mark Harnio

1 JindKatHryri Morris star In the %•;
^adaptation Of the best-selling true-
a'life crime tale by Ann Rule. ,

Photo by Cllfi Upson/CBS

p.m.,
Turner Clas-

sic Movies).

Highlights
tomorrow

Monday. April 2.2001. at 7 PM
Newburgh Free Academy Auditorium
201 Fulterton Avenue
Newburgh. New York 1255O

WrittenThe public comment pariod for this protect has been extended to April 17, 2O01.
comment may be addressed to Alison Hess/Ooug Tomchuk, Hudson River PCBs Public
Comment, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 290 Broadway. New York, New York
1OOO7 You may also e-mail your comments to HudsonComincnt.Rcgion2(fticpa.gov. For
more Information, you can visit our web site at www.epa.gov/hudson. or you may contact

I Rychleoskl. 8(212/637-3672; •'•'•• t . . . . . . , . . . . , . . < - , . . . - - - - . . . .
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Tuesday, March 27 at ll&M at the
New PalU Rural Cemetery.

Arrangements are under the direc-
tion of Sweet's Funeral Home, Itte. 9,
Hyde Park. ____ __

March 27, 2001, 7:OOPM at Temple
Beth El, 118 Grand Ave., Poughkeep-
sie, NY. ___________

IN MEMORIAM IN MEMORIAM

In Loving Memory of

tylNCENZOSCALA*
on his first year in Heaven

9/7/30-3/27/00

Dear Husband, Father and
' Grandfadier, with each pissing day
i our hearts tche for you. A. yew his .-.
) quickly pused but our love for you (J

is forever.
Love,

Your wife, children
tnd grandchildren

In Loving Memory Of
ANNIE MAE WALDEN;

On Her 1st Anniversary
In Heaven

Time fitly hcu the broken hcut,
Time miy make the wound less sole,
Bol time can never tppfte longing •
For the loved one gone before.

Love,
Your Husband D.W.
Children: UVero, Jen, Joyce,
Alton, Grandchildren A Family

FehicIuTTlursmg Homesince f?96.
A Mass of Christian Burial will be

celebrated today, March 27, at the
Ferncliff Nursing Home Chapel.

Arrangements are under the direc-
tion of the Dapson Chestney Funeral
Home, 51 W. Market St., Rhinebeck.

Mark F. Consiglio
Mark F. Consiglio, 38, a lifelong rest-

dent of Poughkeepsie, died Sunday,
March 25, 2001 at Vassar Brothers
Hospital, Poughkeepsie.

Mr. Consiglio was a self-employed
drywall contractor.

Rom May 13,1962 in Poughkeepsie,
he was the son of l-ewis and Elizabeth
B. Day Consiglio,

He married Nancy Markey on Oct
28,1987 in Fishkill. Mrs. Consiglio sur-
vives at home.

In addition to his wife, he is also
survived by two step-daughters, Diane
llansen of Burlington, Vt; Doreen
Busch of Miami, Fla.; three brothers,
Kevin Consiglio of Poughkeepsie;
Bruce Consiglio of Poughquag; Ronald
Consiglio of Fishkill; two sisters, Bar-
bara Consiglio of Poughquag; Dcbbie
Sylvester of Poughkeepsie; and his
step-mother, Marianne Consiglio of
Gardnier.

Calling hours will be 2-4 and 79
p.m, Wednesday, March 28, at the Al-
ien Funerat Home, 1605 Main St.,
Pleasant Valley.

Funeral services will be 10 a.m.,
Thursday, March 29, at the funeral
home.

1 V fit * i. A*«»%••<»«* 1 m *i«<»»»»«rt»»yrf\ ^y
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Hudson River RGBs >
Reassessment Project

"he U.S. Environmental prolection Agency will hold a public meeting on April 2, 2001 ,
at the Newburgh Free Academy in Newburgh, New York, to discuss the Agency's proposed
j!an for the Hudson River PCBs Reassessment project. At this meeting, one of a series
jf meetings being held during the public comment period for the project, officials from
he ERA will continue to take comment and answer questions regarding the proposed
)lan for addressing the contaminated sediments in the Upper Hudson River. This is an
mportant and historic moment in the future of the Hudson River. Public participation and
comment is an important facet of EPA's process and your input is important. Please make
every effort to attend. ST

*

Monday, April 2, 2001, at 7PM
Mewburgh Free Academy Auditorium
201 Fullerton Avenue
Newburgh, New York 12550

The public comment period for this project has been extended to April 17, 2001. Written
comment may be addressed to Alison Hess/Doug Tomchuk, Hudson River PCBsfublic
Zomment, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency; 290 Broadway, New York, New York
10007. You may also e-mail your comments to HudsQnComment.Region2(a)epa.gov.
:or more information, you can visit our web site at www.epa.gov/hudson, or you may
contact Ann Rychlenski, at 212/637-3672.
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